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Ito' Polio
und Drive
ort Benning's 1945 March
Dimes campaign against
scourge of infantile paraly-
got off to a flying start
; week with the announce-
at from Major Charles F.
ve, and Mrs. Allen D. Al-rd, coordinator of the
t, chairman of the drive,
t'the 71st Division has con-
uted $1,700 or the equiva-
t of the post total contri-

WEARJNG THE WHITE HELMET LINER issued to all
Ft. Bffming MPs assigned to traffic control duty, Cpl.
Vincent A. Kuyawa, returned battle veteran, is shown
directing traffic on one of the busy intersections of the
Post. The white helmet liners are worn early in the
morning and in the evening so that the MPs may. be
better seen by motorists approaching them after dark.
(U. S. Signal Corps Photo.)
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Waitin'. . wool s several weoks 000. nor
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Tbe only catch ii that rsnHwitb 'talented soldiers to- submii en Lt.
Ibem and still waiting. Ho job ivies is the contcst 'and in order Dei
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the beach f Irve acquired a hbeu-sbmtacosee entry blanks to his'al
thl tan) and going to oll man-j office in Daughtoy '5 adium Cal
tee of parties. su innt oer at snce, t uing off
*... . This tlaco- has been a se- a -fsurth entry blask for submis- OSr
rim ~of pleast surprises. TheSion wittoe piece of art or craft Mts
weather isnt bali as bod as I ei. he or she wrill cnter. These blasts dre
Pected. The wosto days are noj have hers made available to the
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I eneral Hobson addressed the
captains briefly, stressing the need
for money for the fight against
polio.
LOVE CAMPAIGN

"This is a campaign of 'love',"
the General declared. "It is a cam-
paign of love because we are
fighting for our children-the fu-
ture of our beloved country._Ft.
Benning has never failed t heed
a call to arms in the interest of a
worthwhile cause, and I have no

AREOWHEAD service award is Sergeant Evan J. Thomp-
son, of the Academic Regiment, The Infantry School,
who has been in the assault waves of the North Africa,
Sicily, Salerno and Anzio invasions.. The new device,
worn on the service-ribbon of-the theater. in which it
was won, will indicate that the wearer has-made a..com-
bat parachute jump or glider landing,; or taken part in
the, initial assault waves of an amphibious landingon.an
enemy-held shore. Sergeant TI~ompson is shown above,
in the combat uniform he, wore 'as a mortar sergeant.
(Official U. S. Army Photo-The Infantry School,)
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NP'S DREAM of seeing an officer peeling moun-
S of potatoes is almost an every-day occurrence at the
rth Service Command Bakers and Cooks School at
Benning where officers receive a 30-day course in
management and mess supervision. While the B

C school has all the latest equipment, including an
ric-potato peeler, 1st Lt. Robert L. Smith, Post Food
.rvisor at ASF Training Center (Ordnance) at the
issippi Ordnance Plant, Jackson, Miss., gets experi-

1

at "peeling them thin" as part of his training, (U. S.
Ygeignal CorDPs Photo.)
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Wo1. Dovell Deplores
Irmy Nurse Shortage
"'The shortage.of Army Nurses at least 233 nurses. These spec
s been acute for a long time. I fications are included in war Do
ve seen three.Army -hospital0 partment Circular 209, issued Ma
the South Pacific with a capac- 26, 1944.
r of -1,750 patients take care of ' In contrastto lhisthe command
ire than 3,500 wounded soldier ing officer said that even in t h
lb nursing staffs as low as 50 United States, right here at th
r hospital. Two onf thnese were Regional Hospital at' Fort. Bec
I-bed general hospitls and the ning, he had a staff of 95 nurge
rd was a 750-bed evacuation to take care- of 3,200 patients wit
itl. anmar of th r nahori z ass ed capacity of 3,
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Two The Bayonet, Thursdsy, January11, 194

2dArmy Tent CityIs Now 'Post Tense
A visitor to Tent City 'would placed on them, a detailed drain
ofind -nothing except unused tent age system was installed, offic

frames Jutting up like cobwebs tents were raised and winter
In the sky and hear only the proofed, stoves were installed i
mournful creaking of: weathered all tents, and, to top it all, a res
timbers in the breeze. ular bus service to and from Oh

For the first time since early Main Post was_ iaugurated.July, Second Ar ynits no longer A permanent PX was installedare stationed in the City of the
Tents. known on the mans as the an outdoor theater was built,
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FOOD1 FOR THOUGHT!
We Specialize In Delicacies

We have a complete assorhent
of Fancy Foods for parties

- and

we have a wide choice

of foods that can be
sent overseas.

Also
we specialize inmaking, up"

attractive and delicious
Frit and Food Baskets,

CALL TODAY-AT

GIGLIO'- 105 FIRST AVE.
DIAL 3.2707

ONDS"

"Why did you let him in
house if you -couldn't trust hi

"Good heavens, man! I d
know he was after my daug
I thought it was my wife."

tfhat do-you expect of a fleetjwho's also with the AcadcITS lRegiment, 'were pinned 'dow

If', :You Didn't Give Her--
YOU1,"'PORTRAIT FOR.

CHRISTMAS-_
Have rt Made NOW .

Willa Rayburn Studios,
11029 Broadway Dial3-1505

What To 'D To . r
Delight HER On,

VALENTINE;

fior.that special
girl andparty!

Dion't 'fail o sen'd ier flowers ti6 n exT time you're -ouT ori a--daTe. !t'g

a traditional courtesy girls expect: and it's adelightfulorie to carry on.

Our- blooms are always, fresh- and hardy, developed into artistic cor-

sages to delight "

"When t hey have . chan
,lay," he. said, depictin
ghite' side of. nursing' on
oil., "They play baseball,
all, other games as well
.', .: • . .. .:
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"A STITCH IN
TIME". 1

Start -the New Year off
right! Any: ki n d: Of
mi i t a r y alterations
done byEXPERTS..,
at reasonable p r i ce s.
Bring your work in to
Us!

re assured: duty in Army hospitalards aiding in the care of sick, •izes 600x16ijured andwounded soldiers.
Other enlisted technicdns need- 650x16
1'by- the Army Medical Depart-
ent: include .pharmacists, labor- 550x17
tory technicians, dental-technic .- ... .
ns, -and psychiatric social, wo"rk-
s. TUBESFOR ALLThere is.: also a continuing d.-
ald for 'WACs 'possessing spe- ABOVE SIZESI
alzed . skills including clerical
orhers, typist -Usenograph, ev* s
bulaing, machine operators, ra- niversalI Flo, pr
o operators, control lower op-
ators, parachite. riggers, and•Mate
yptographers. , In.! -these. ca dlocks
,ries the, need Is for skills ratherPadlocks
an for -trge numbers. Qalified
,cruits may.request and receive, Eveready Flashlight
'the tiqie of.enlistment, assign-
ent to the Army Air Forces, the Batteries
rmy Ground Forces, or the Army
ervice Forces alter'completion of Iron COrds
sic training., .io n-.
The -WAC recruiting service will Socket Type Dro
.geared to m'ot these procure-
ent objectives.. While the num-"
-r of recruiting personnel.will be Cords
duced and facilities will.be con-
ldated for:increased.'operating Fog Lights--,

.

ficiency in the light of reduced
listment quotas, WACrecruiti

n
g Driving Lights

ill continue' on a national basis. , " -

PANN-
(Contined Froes Page Ose) FOREMOST
rmerlY hee,-the Executive Of-- AUTO. STORES.
oer of the 2nlbattalion. Anative
SCotubusi Ohio, Mat. Barber 1006 Broadway
as called.. to' active, duty With
e 166th Infantry,.

-SLEEPING

$j95
Water"repellent. Wool lining. Snap.on
sides. Yery warm.

-1305 BROADWAY.

REWARD
If Any Dealer or Private

SIndividual Can. Pay More.
For.. Your CarThan..

I OF PRICE, REGULATIONS).

T CASH

MINUTE
for

die or Model'.

efore YouSell

12 Thirteenth Street Di
Across From Waverly. Hotel.

LOCATED IN REAR OF. FLOW!FOR YOUR CONVEN

1026, RROADI
ial 60444:-

get

car

m
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W be published, with ain-
ja-cian to surpass the previous' THE ADY

d this year. educations

.Marriage is like boxing. the pre- Hadquarb
IWOtres are often better than Pt.Atbet

Smain event.

YANKS-PRINTING (cantiaued

-. Stationery-Letterheads hotter than' B
mer, and thez

Caling Cards days that are
Personalized Cards And there's

'Mess Tickets '(That was wc., ... .- " all, but there
SWj will be glad to serve you around* our are
romptly and efficiently. The countr,
*. Thi sectian I

COLUMBUS are breathtaks. ... ... ._ quite inspiring

PRINTING- .CO h.een. dane .o
anow ... hen

ted by the U. &.A. F. I. team at Fourth ... einDn
Here T-Sgt. Neil S. McQuaig (L.) and Al

Ai
unusuai'poster Matlack designed. . (]

beSo much1 aarop C iSona
vdane is h- Paratroopers See. In A
but there it AlSt Studded Show '

e is beautifi
som -views tb
And it's real
*see what h
here ... Fr

,,..WE WILL PAY

-SPOT-CASH
FOR CLEAN USED CARS
Surely you. vant every penny you can

get for ydur car. We have the experi-

- ence and knowledge to appraise your

car for everby penny your car Will bring.

?AoRHAM MOOR:CO.
OPEN 'TIL 10 NIGHTS

Broadway at 14th Street Dial fl 1-3-4221

~~.0.

OK, MAMA., . JUST WHAT
o I. JUNIORS HAVE BEEN
,OOKING FOR-
RUBBERIZED PANTS
'15c EL ..2FoR 25c,

-Were 75c

KNIT LEGGING SETS
at arrived, 3-piece,-100% wool sets in 98
ueerepink. 4

CORDUROY

' OVERALLS
All colors in sizes 1 $198
to 6 years.I

GI RLS' FELT

HATS
Formerly

1.98 end 2.98

TINY TOT SHOP
M HERMAN ABDALA, Prop.

B Iroadway Dial 2-2492

tian, and I -was glad to. see
kP -still represented.
ELINGS BHUT
Only one'touch of criticism, and
at more in sorrow than in
ger. It seems tt#ere was a story
out the, WACs, and in that
ry there was a list of those
i0've gone overseas. Now, I am
t Abou Ben. Adhem (or how-
er the hell you spell it) and of
rse it would have been only
id taste to put my name at.the
.* BUT I DID EXPECT TO
:T ON- THE LIST. Kee-ripes.
member me? And I went over-
s. Remember?
Phis -is a slightly disorganized
ter, but to return to the pres-
t. We ,4ve in tents (the pyra-
dal type with wood floors), six
a tent.'They tell us-that's the
test arrangement, and it's real-quite- nice. By the way, the
hts are cool enough to use a
nket. I mean I get cool enough
use a blanket at night. Or
nething.

radio far many yearn, "Bravities
of .1945" was acclaimed by th
troopers to be one of thebes
balanced and most entertaining
shows to hit The Parachute
School.

Highlighting Paul Stadelman
comedy magician'who recentl
scored an outstanding success ic
his own show on Broadway,
"Brevities" was. studded with
stars. Dances were provided by
petite Elaine Zold, a favorite at
the Edgewater Beach Htel in
Chicago. Songs were sung by the
langarous "and '-ragnetic Trudy
Randall, star of George White's
"Scandals," and recently a-guest
of Fred Allen's radio hour. In-
strumental music was furnished
by Walter Fields, organist, pian-
ist and accordion player, known
over the air and on the RKO and
Loew's circuits.
Abetted by ether veterantroup-

ers, these headliners were com-
bined in a delightful potpaurri ofsing, dance and-merriment. With
"Brevities "of 145" the. Para-
chute School successfully launch-'
ed its new year of entertainment.

MAJOR JACK HOLT IS
RETURNING TO SCREEN

CAMP BEALE, Calif. (ALNS-
Mator Jack Holt,. screen actor,
who spent the past two years in
the Army, has received his hon-
arable discharge, here and ..will
return to work in the movies.

casionally for fatigue hats, the
GIs wear 'em, and so do the
tuzzy-wuzzies. But definitely not
in the regulation' manner! The
crowns are crushed, the brims
are bent -into most interesting
shapes, and they are perched on
the1 back or sideof heads in.the
mast rakish fashion. Tsk, tsk.

(To Be Concluded)
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Fort Benning "Women at' War"
radio broadcast over WDAK
Tuesday, offered the apinions of
six civilian employees at Fort
Benning.

The program presented an out-
line of Marshal ,Tito's declaratibn
of rights for "New Yugoslavia*"
published within the last 30'days,
as compared to the rights of wom-
en in the United States as report-
ed by the Department of Labor.

Thirty national organizations
met recently at the Department
of Labor in Washington to dis-
cuss what was believed to be a
coming crisis over women's jobs.-
The conference was an effort to
decide what. can bedone at the
legislatures. of 44 states meeting
in 1945 to. assure'that women will
be able to keep their jobs or be
encouraged to find new ones.
. simultaneously, if Detroit, rep-
resentatives of 300,000 women
members ofa the United Automo-
bile Workers ' met to protest
against women beink laid off be-
fore men when war contracts are
cut back.
The'-Fort Benning radio pro-

gram will be conducted ont he
basis -that 18,000,000 working
women in the

U n it
ed States are

wondering if .they are goin to
gain equal rights when the war
is over. American women' have
the vote under the Constitution,
but not equal economic rights.
The six civilian women -workers g
on the post were asked three
questions: "Do you believe, wom-
en should have really, ecal 1

rights?", "Why do you warts"
and "Do you want to work when /
the war is over?".
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Helena

-R-ubinstein's

Beauty

Aids.for

Lovely Brides

He(ena Rubinstein.FACE POWDERS, n
blend for oily skin and for dryskin. The
kind of powder thatclings in.'spite atf-
iete .winds.' .0o* ,o.

Helena Rubinstein LIPSTICKS,,famous
for Their glorious young colors, protective
qality,ond emollient-ingredients.

7 . n .ton,

Join our Lending Library.
the latest fiction, non-fic
venture,and mystery-.
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For youi the lonuary bride,,we Iugat:

Helena Rubinstein'e Protective leauty Treetment .
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help ame seekh

Here to Help Tou; nelp nm
Fort Donning military personnel should wel-

come the news-that in compliance with a War

Depatmgnt circular the post now hasa liaison

.,officer who will receive complaints from Ben-

ing Soldiers in cases where ceiling prices set

by the OPA are violated.

It is a splendid move and is consistent with
#he Army's policy of ever keeping foremost the
welfare of men and women serving t]erein. The
appointmelnt of liaison officers is designed to.
protect army personnel from a certain minority,
who place personal gain ahead of the countrys
welfare and set out deliberately to take advan-
age of the present emergency to eather their
own nests.

The new OPA liaison officer is-undertaking
is new assignment with the inteitof making

his office function. But forl i.to functon as it
#hould he must have the full cooperation Of
every man and woman on.the post.

In our current crisis we are inan.11-out war
for survival. It is at the same time an economic
and military war and our-rallying cry is That of
"he Three Musketeers" of Dum-s:-"one for
All and all for one." We are working as a team,
and-that which is to the detriment of oie of us
Js to the hurt of all.

It is obvious that OPA price regulations are
being violated: else There-wosld be no OPA liai-
son officer. It Is the duty of every one of us
ever to be on the alert for violations of. price
ceilings .and to report such violations at once.
Otherwise the liaison officer -cannot function
properly and the inevitable iesultwill be .infla-
tionary prices which could reach disastrous pro-
portions for all of us. It is our duty as 'law-
abiding, patriotic "citizens to conform to OPA
price ceilings; it goes without saying that it in
just as much 'a duty to report violations com-
mitted by those with whom we deal.

Duds aredangerous! HIfyonrun across
one, mark the spot, taking care not to
touch or jar it in any way. Then report
it tothe Provost Marshal, who will have.
it flisposed of by trained'personneL.

dle Graduate Nurses,
Do Your Duty; You're Needed

Why do we need a capaign to persuade
10,000 nurses to join the Army Nurses Corps?

Because, apparently, there are 40,000 gradu-
ate nurses in the United States who p5refer to
lead more protected lives, easier lives--or to
make more money!

Women in the United States have long been
criticized for their lack of patriotism but this
new call of the Surgeon General's Department
,cannot be overlooked!

A boy who throws :himself int the heat of
battle and-the terrors of war has the. right to
feel that his country will alleviate the pain and
take care of him when -he is carried off on a
stretcher, mutilated and half conscious. THAT
IS THE LEAST HIS COUNTRY CAN DO!

But it cannot be done if there are not enough
nurses.to go around to all the hospitals in the
many theaters of war.

YOU CAN OT POSSIBLY PICTURE ANY-
THING MOB HORRIBLE THAN A HOSPITAL
BACK OF THE LINES-FILLED WITH IWOUND-.
ED AND DYING HEN AND "NOT ENOUGH
NURSES TO TAKE CARE OF THEM!

Impossible?
Not at all Take a look at one of the Con-

gressional Records giving proceedings: and de-
bates of the 78th Congreas. It's a factual record
published Wednesday November 29, 1944 that
pertains to the urgent need for Army Nurses.
The following quotes are from, the remarks of
the Honorable A. L. Miller of Nebraska in. the
House of Representatives.

"I was at an evacuation hospital. Somhething'

that happened.there touched ma very deeply as
I -am sure it will you. It was -one of -those hos-
pitals just across from France. They bring some
of the badly Wounded boys in the airplane.
Thirty or forty of them.were there in this little
tent hospital :on streteherm. They were waiting
to b moved hack: to a larger hosiaL A litile
red headeA"American Nurse _was working at top
speed iryirn 'so ree pain, changing dressings
and carrying sift doctors 'orders. As I walked
through with the coptaio of the nurses we came
to this girl :and the captain -said: 'Nurse, you

must .be tired,.I will +try to gel same relief far
-you soon;- What do you think that .littie Amer-
icnnurse said? She said; "No coptain:-.I really+:
an not tired. I have only worked 10 haurs; I i
can stand another ,S or " hourm. That is courage
and he spirit he nurses are showing over there.:
Then

+ 
I thought of some of :the strikes .we :are

hving .in Thi countryby people iwho wanted to .
get :double time .or time and a half for working
a litil overtme.' There is a :diference."...

•The .Honarabl :Mr. ,Mifller" Was +right. "Thefe

IS a difference"!l

The need is urgent and every graduate.nurse
Wla is not ill or otherwia resticted should go
at once to the iMuscogee County led Crss Of-'

ke,218 FlowerDulio Frs Avenue and

Twelfth Street Columbus,

Dudls are dangeros!a If you run across
one, mark the Spot, ta in are not to
touch or jar it in any way. Then report
At to the Provost Marshal,who will have
it disposed of by trained personnel.

to avert needless -asaisues an accuents. a,,o
MP have a large crew on motorcyIes daily pa-
trolling all roads leading to and within The res'-
ervation to enforce traffic regulations.

One of the regulations besides speeding that
motorists are being compelled in observe is the
proper use of hand signaling. .One point where
many fail to execute hand signals is when mak -
oing left turas at the intersection of Luipkin

road -and Benning, boulevard upon leaving the
post.

Whenever police launch, a.:drive on speeders,
many are prone to conjecture" tlat the'drve is
just a periodic campaign, but here at Fort Ben-
ning that isn't the case.-

Major Mims T. Jeirson, the provost .mar-
shal, is sincerely trying to avoid needless fatali-
ties and accidents and thus protect-the lives-and
property of all -soldiers

. 
and civilians driving

motor vehicles on the reservation.'
Do your part, observe traffic regulations, and

practice the Golden
+ 
Rule in driving, too!

'Duds are dangerous! If you run across
one, markIthe spot, taking care not-to
touch or jar it in any way.. Then report
it to the Provost Marshal, who will have
it disposed of by trained personnel.

Booby Traps Lurk
In Unsuspected .Places

There are a hundred and one booby traps
scattered throughout every field.

They're not the hidden, explosive kind of
booby traps that plague and injure our men on
the -batilefronts, but they are vicioug things-
dangerous to life and limb.

See that ofi spot on the floor-herenear the
south end of the hangar. That's a bdoby trap,
set'for you. It can break your legs, crack your
ribs;or fracture your skull-maybe all three.

The cracked rung on that ladder is another
.booby trap-so are the run-over heels or loose
soles on your shoes.

Unguarded floor openings, nails on the floor,
blind comers in aisle-ways can send you into .a
crash landing without warning.

Look around and see howk many booby traps
you can spot in your own working area..What
about that desk or tile1 drawer left open to crack

someone on the shis? Who threw that lit ciga-
retie in the wastepaper basket?

It's the booby traps which cause by far the
greatest number of accidents. Itesn't tje obvi-
ously dangerous thing-they're easily recogniz-
ed and respected.

A spot-of oil on the-floor looks messy, but it

doesn't look dangerouT. It's the same with any
scrap or waste material that clutters up tine
floor.

Beware of booby traps!-Luke Field (Ari.')

Lukomunique.

Duds are dangerous! If you run across
one, mark the spot, taking care not -to
touch or jar it in any way, Then report
it to the Provost Marshal, who will have
it disposedof by rained personnel.

1.945 to Be Crucial
Year in War Effort

1945 will be a crucial year-both in the war
of ideas and in the war of arms. -The -final
months of 1944 uncovered threats both to speedy
military victory-and the whole future of democ-
racy.

Threat !No. 1 is the setback on the Western
front. There has been no question of ourability
to overcome this temporary Military reverse,
But there is no telling yet 'what the cost has
been in lives, time and equipment. Or -how these

new wounds will drain our resources and retard
our recovery after the war:

Threat, No. 2 is the chaos which has swept

the liberated countries. Instead of finding 4ee-
dons and peace, they have plunged into strikes,
mob violence and armed revolution. Free to
choose heir own way ithey have not chosen the
trae democratic way. They have swung either
in the Htght or Left--mosly to the Left.-A post-
war worid .governed largely by totlitrian .ideol-
ogies will not be healthy for democracY.

iThe remedy s not ,milary or political. The
Sonly possible answer isi coral ond spiritual Osly
a new moral backbone in every one of us and
the dynamic of a practicing fa ith on God are

powerful enough to meet these, threats.
• With victory seemingly in sight too. many of

us are humanly tempted +to exchange war jobs
for mace .peraent peacetime work. Only he
God-inspired conviction that line of duty comes
before 'personal advantage will keep us on h
j ob that helpo win the war.That is our defense

.against Threat No, .. I:.
. .+  

"+• •

•:As. defense No.: I let us see clearly that we
..can neither wssh. our hands of nor stp in- o

wash the face of
+ 
chaotic Europe. But we ran

keep our own hands and faces clean. If each
American is :honest, and unselfsh and depend-
able, we can yet win and help train leaders from
other countries who will battle for what is right'

£7 . _ Ll_ -

At the POW camp, the men got reallyread "men who. need

wind of Capt. Camp the other shots."

day-seems he ran over a-shook And then in Company F of the

on the way in. Jungleer regt., Tech Sgt. De Rosa
and Staff Sgt. Campbell got ready

Corp. Lyle In the 3d Com- for a I5-mile 'hike by, dubbing
posite Squadron -at Lawson their newcombat boots with some

Field is being voted one. of wild-root tonic.
the swellest non-cams in the
Army these days. Seems that
during Christmas he found
that, 'asdoty .roster man.of 0
the orderly room. he was short

.oneman, for guard duty. So
he took the chore -himself.

Boys' of the 541st Parachute.-
Infantry,, now at Camp Mackall
after their long training stay here, BY "TAP"
are again getting out their paper, During the Army "careers" of
"Black Panther." Still a mighty any soldiers-from rookies to vet-

good-looking sheet-too bad they erans-imany and varied events

couldn't have printed more of take place in the course of theil

them here. ' training and duty periods, as well
as in their "off" moments .. .

Staff Sgt. Rawn Spearman, Here are a few of those amusing

who used to delight all and occurrences, some that happened
sundry with his voice as a at Fort Bening, others elsewhere:

member of Reception Center A rookie once halted his com-

Chorus, still is hard at it. pan. commander, while walking
Transferred to Ft. Francis E. guard. Queried the captain, "What

Warren in Wyoming. he sent are you supposed to say now?"
word this week to Colt John And came the reply, "At ease,
P. Edgerly that. be has won-Captain!"..
another contest -staged in the
Service Command area there. After a verybusy night shift

a . at tie switchboard, a certain

Sgt. Sturmer clanis he. knows WAC operator returned to her

former over Alabama way who barracks to wash up before

has three bulls, one .large, -one breakfast. Drowsily, she drag-

medium, one small animal. The red to the- basi
n, 

plugged in

other day on airplane from Law- the stopper, and asked: "Num-

son field flew over, very low.. The ber .please?"
big bull stood and. pawed the
ground. Themedium bull ran over A Yaid' Bird rushed into the

under some trees. The small one barracks, grabbed a pair of swim-

ran and ran. and ran until the ming trunks from his footlocker,
farmer reports he had ito chase.lt and hastened through the door,

for two miles. "Which proves,', bumping into a scowling sergeant.

Sturmer, says, "that a ittlebull are youse gin'" owled

often goes a long way." . the osarge, "The Captain told me
to report to the Motor Pool!" ex-

claime hstooge..I n4th .-Infantry, they
• 
tellciane e

about a; soldier named 'Bass
.who took his g l friend into m
a pawnshop in Columbus. "I go into* the pantry, and .much
,just wanted to get her a-loan later that day, he spied him

emerging.
once, b explained. . ". hat hove you been do-

in?" he demanded.
And, also in the Raider regt. 1 "Filing those salt shakers

bos nCannoq oma y.-ire fi-by ia aroet you gave me," was the answer.
acing onpurchasing .abarometer, "Take you all day?'

to forecast the state of -the weather 'tcl"mtedth HPmeWahr "Weil," muttered the KP,
in the orderly room before they "it ain't easy pouring salt

have to enter to face First Sgt through those littleholes!" ..

r Ata retreat parade, the troops

SThey claim in the eh were assembled preparatory to

.Cempany, Third. STR, that Of- passing ip revse. The right guides

crer e a n9 i da I e 'Camp' were standing by their respective

Campion came ou
5  

of the stakes, placed in designated spots

.woods whle en 5t re e~t earlier that day so the formation

bivouac, with a badly swollen would be sharp. The ,command,
upper lip. "That bee stung "Guides, post," was given by the

me," he is alleged to have re- adiutant, but Oecause of the din-

ported-"but I'll eat anything anre was n ot too audible. Osf e
I can-get on these bivouacs'" CO, thinking his guide might not

h uv 0 . bae 'heard the order, "Itrned

At the ,POW Camp, Sgt. Jim slightly and gave the ,command
Storks .paid ten bucks far

. 
a 5ox on his own .+wordS; "Guide, take

for a mascot. It ran vaway. Says your post." Immediately, his right

he, "That's the first time I-ever guidereached down, pulled up the
sow ten bucks walk away.'. Heutahe; marched over in a very

ought to get Sgt. Purvis to-lookmilitary manner and handed t

for it-tie: Sarge can find more to his CO!-
runaway animals than anybody o - *u ,

we ever saw. The crack Paratrooper bad
.. pot in a'

s t
renuou

s 
day, and

•Bill Snayc reports that in 1had made two jomp, hurtling

Company DI of the 14th.'the :.through space. like a rag doll

supply sgt. got a list the other on a string.. .That evening
•day .and started hazing 'new "he returned 'to the brraeks
pais a se, to the so,..me- so discovered that the set-up

porn-er..
WHAT HOLDS THE YEAR

Chaplain Brian Keany
The beginning of the NewYear

brings many thoughts to our
minds. Looking towards the past,
the events and tin experiences of
the year that is gone comes bifore

us; looking to the future, we
wonder what the new year holds.

One thing we. can all. profitably
reflect upon is the subject of time

itself. It is important to us; at the
same time, very few of us .would
be able to give a very intelligent
definition or .description of time.
It is elusive. We divide it into

various portions: the centuries, the,
decades, the years, .the months;
more simply we merely divide It
into the pat, the. present and the
future. No matter how we divide
it, we can not adeqtiately describe
or define it. All it can do is split
it up and examine it.

.On examination we find that
it has certain -qualities: the
first and' the most obvious is

that It is-fleeting-It passes
quickly. The verdict of every
human being ist: no matter
how long a life has been given
to him, it is, In reality, how
very short. How fast, he will
say, has my life slipped away;
like mercury It has slipped
through my fingers. The days
ran Into weeks, the weeks into
months, the-months into*years,
snd the years into a lifetime
all before he was aware of it.
It can be put down .as an In-
controvertible truth, the long-
est life is short.

Another quality of time that
impresses us is that It Is irrevo-
cable. Once it is gone, itIs gone.

Once it is past, it can not be re-
called. A river never repeats itself
in Its continuous march 'to the
sea; every drop of water Is a new

drop. Time never repeats itself;
every moment is .a new moment;
every day) is different. People

often say, "if we -could only relive
a certain period of our lives, we
would do it differently."

This is a ,vain hope and an

empty wish. All we have Is
the present; the past Is out of
6ur grasp" and the future, at

bent, i# uncertain..Prudence
dictates that. the wise man

makes the mos . of the pre-
sent moment.

Prudence also gives us to under-
stand that no matter how fleet-f
ing and uncertain, -no +matter. how

elusive time is, still It is precious,
There is an old adage that tellsus
that tine Is gold, It is supremely
precious, it is; the greatest legacy

given -to +man by his-Maker and
it Is 'given to every . man, without
refard to person, .heritage or sta.

.so,. our. good captain altered the Personal Affairs Office, thethe markingi. Last week there wards 'No Admittance."IThat wilt
appeared. a sign some 14 by attract alot of attention-and pei-

28 inees-proelaiming lustily ple will stream. in there-instead

in red nd black en a.-whlte" of in here. There being t dao

background that.: this .IS- the connecting our.office'with.ther,
Fblie Relations Office-Sod It will-be no effort.at all fot
SONLY the Public Relations them to direct our legitimate tra-
Office. fic. (itbeing.very meager) in. out

- *direction and simply' hang o is

.ut,eashas been noted, the pop-] those individualswho really wani

ulace doesn't, pay :attention, to the services of the. Persohal Afl
signs., "frs Officer.'.

;.qA At Ai

G1. at PX cigarette counter:[sake of matrimony;
".Hey, lenme havelfive cartons of* Man accepts'matrimony for thI

those: things before the hoarderssake of woman.
get; here." " o

S 0 IGravesine epitaph of an army

mather ye romance while ye
For.waiting.may bring: sorrow.
A guy.Who's stationed here'to-

May get transferred tomorrow.

rm a little, soldier boy
'I -drink b-er
And my little tummy sticks
Way o! ' here:

A man to as insane asylum
sat fishing overa flower bed.
A visitor desiring to be -friend-
ly watkedup:to .ik.;..

"How many have you caught
.today?'" asked. the vsit :r.

"' ou're'the ninth," said the

Inmate.

Tokyo .Radio-Reports:
American bombrs raided Na-

goya .oday, causing slight damage.
The city will be rebuilt shortly.,

We are pleased to announce the
destruction of an+ American topedo
by one "of our.largest cruisers.

A weddln ring Is like a
tournituet--It stops your cir-

. .ulation..
'First L ".: "She seemed like a
good sensible .girl.".

Second LtI.:"Yeah, she wouldn't
p.a y any attention to-me, either."

.nd .LI. -"Why didn't you
salute .me yesterday?'

I Ie,: idn't see U,: sir."
2nd .14C.raood. I was afraid

,you were mad at. me."

:.Her ambiio i Was tI drink
champagre with, a millionaire
chaser'.

Girls are creatures who are
fopd ofProtty clothesbut are
'not neceosariip wrapped up in

them-Flight Time,. Goodfel-
low Fieldi Texas.

The- bachelor'sacrazy guy who
,_.has'a lot of fun,,

He szes all the:,cutles up and never
Mrs. one.
-The ToWer, Fort.Sherldan, Ill.

Sergeant: "How.do$ou like
the,-Arsy, private?
IJnductee:i ' may like It'after

a while, but rIght sow there is
to much ril~ln and fussing
around . etw n.meals.,"

:Then.'-thpe 'was the striptease
dancer whoc:6ouidn't learn to lknit.
because she bad been-trained to

at: the

ushanid.".

mule:. i •'
"In memory of Maggie, who ir

her lifetime,"kicked 1 General,
Colonels, ; Majors, 10 Captains
24 Lieutenants, , Sergeants, 20
Privates, and' 1 bomb.".

Gal: "Did you ever sell
brushes?"
GI: "No, why?"
Gal: "Well, yo had" better gel

one and start selling. That's. an
husband at the front door.".

Two pigedns came to rest on f
Window of the Pentagon Buihlinfa

The first, pigeon said: "Wheri

are you goint?"
Second pigeon:* "Over 'to Se

tion, M to deliver a message."
First pigeon: "What's your or

der number."
Sec o nd pigeon: "Numbel

5342-X" "

First pigeon: "Well get a mosa
on. I've got an order rescindin
your order."

A' military expert .is a guy
who tells you what is going
to happen tomofrow,-and who
tells you -tomorrow wiy It

didn't happen today..-.

Pfc,:- "You say your best- freod

slugged the'first sergeant. Who.is

he?"Pct.: "Don't know. -Never rnet

the guy."".

mThis gag msde the' rounds. ai'

the 'riddied Seventh Marse el!
iment advanced en Jap cav.'
strongholds. f1t was pasted frori
man tinan, shouted 4rom behind
boulders, whispered into ears 0
thu underbrush.

"Gonna be, tough sleddil' to-
day." .

"How come?"
"Na snow!"

A. lst Sergeant isa source of

Information who is glad'to
give you all the details-'...

my lr E TOY GUN

M y little toy gun west-hong ban;g,
bang! "

But its bullets never hurt;
War was fun for. me and the gango
When .I was a little squirt.

All day long 'we played wit.

gle-
In maneuvers 'round the blch.
'Till mother called and told we
It was bedtime by thelsork.

That was the end of another war

When I answered mother's call-
And the only wound I ever.bor.,

h "~s 'frm a carelest.Was the: bruse lion
'fall,

It .was ;thenthat smy fan was laid
away,

And the playful 'gang Il, .
Forgot 'the war 'till another day
For homeand a pescefel bed. "

'0 to, retursto that happy d a.

WhenI wa ailutte-squirt; d
When .lttle toy -gan w ". d.

for play,
And the bullets never.h hrt

-You
Don

and
+
de&cent i n their own linds.

LTAL L
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FEMMES TOO!
The femme parts will be por-

trayed by four GI wives: Eleanot
Stanwyn as Mabel, the ex-Follies
queen; Constance Crosby as Au-
drey, Erwin's nagging wife; Mar-
cella Mulligan as Gloria, a news-
paper sobsister; and Virginia
Thoastoas the hotel maid,

'D.E .DAVIS
I Dg and Cat Haspitll

Iahing and Grooi
F1006- th S. Dial $871

IT'S TOPS.
When there is rain and you're anxious to go,
You look at your top and douds plainly show.
Don't give up-where there's a will there's a waye
Drop by my top shop for a new one today!

Seat covers tailored in colors of your choice.'

L.ook for My Sign on-Lumpkin Road

'BAKER VILLAGE SEAT COVER
AND TOP SHOP.

A. CRUM

SI. -"--'a

IL
2-3917!I

-FOR YOUR
FAV0 RITE

VALENTINE!

Let us help you!
All your problems will be solved in a

minute if you stop in and see our selec-

tion of Valentines for oil members of the

family-sentimental, romantic, or hu-

morous-5c to $1.00.

WHITE'S BOOK STORE
1211 BROADWAY

..-- - - - - - -

An Army. Wife-
Shops In Columbus

I ByPhyllis
Separations as a result of the'at MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE COM-
da0s nowclouding this worldofJPANY. If you especiallywisha
osareaffecting usall.tIft"leaves" leather handbag you'll ind numer-
tr"farloughe are twand tar be- dos durable and lovely offerings of

tIeen an interchange of photo-],this fast-disappearing material in
Wsls does. enter a bitof a bright this favorite Columbus shop. Other
hate, Naturally, just any old pic Jitems offered here are most attrac-
we is worse than none at all. Only tive play Shoes by Joyce of Cali-
o most eactingand skilled aritstry fornioa. These sturdy smart style) are
ll meet the high standards you not rationed. With the recent tight-

tUld sett fr yourself. You'llwant ening of shoe rations you'll be o wise
IDsend yourloved ones a photo- girl if you stock up with these

ph which is truly life - like. quality values which are offered in
instaking care in correct lighting, red, black, blue or cocoa.
aitable poses and perhaps, a bit pf _V
Oseful retouching will result in a0

taing likeness of you as you Perky cotton frocks are on
0yare. The ideal place for Fort absolute necessity for manyaing residents is MAURICE'S housewives who are undertak-TO STUDIO in the Main ing the all-time job of being
tre building ihere'each client nursemaid, mother, wife and
osured complete satiaton. scrub woman these days. Far

all 'roundawear of thistypethe
SEARS ROEBUCK COMPANY

Weddings Easter and the- offers on outstanding variety of
Usual tream at brhdays san colorful house dresses. Seer-
to keeRane busy shopping for suckers and chambrays are
urtusal and attractive gifts. popular materials. runch-
Yo'l1 enjoy browsing among coats splashed with brilliant

t .umeroscountersf the posi are included inthis dis-
J A. KIRVEN COMPANY play of values. If youwould

ohh are laden with-gifts of look attractive and appropri-at eery sort. You'll discover ately dressed for week days
many delightful decanters, pick up seyeral of the well-
hiuhball setscrystal ash trays, made outfits at Sears.
hostess sets, polished wood, V •slad bowls and odd sterling
alver items. Giving, perhaps After breezing through these pop-
O11tonng boo shaving kt or a slat. Columnbus shops, there's coolly

r akeup box will cause, no more pleasant a rendezvous in
at sure, e n d I e s s "Thank which to stop, chat and have a bite

tos "and blessings to shower to eat than at the modern" CITY
eaO Yo It. you're notjusat PHARMACY, 14-13th St., across

cottin what you are se.k. from the Warerly Hotel. Here, in4n . t sekng, .
,seng the exquisite jewelry this spic-and-span store, -a delight-

iOd htick-knocks you'll have ful soda fountain offers delectable
Z trouble m ak i n g up your delicacies f r luncheon or mid-aft-
'ad; If You war, to he classed emnoon snacks.. The Shopper's' Tea
h An mal-year 'round Santa is on oll-time favorite. Notable

50 Kirven's for your pres- also, in this .shop is the prompt,
.AScourteous setice afforded every

customer. The well-stacked pre-
Sha0 tha year a- t scription department carefully com-
.bag this year is the big "pounds the most exacting medicinal-Ithat corries your share. It'slaids. All this, plus an assortment

haOld
I 
leother-soving - when tof quality cosmetics makes this cam-

odflabric• It's theperfect b glplete pharmacy a "must" on your
and use, if you get yoursishopping tour.

sonn, live at ~ L B S *
os e. Befeor el C O L U M B U S 'IN '

. business,U.a hotel at' I l R . .
out venu D INSURANCE
surt avenue, Dial 3-5871

Heir Raid
T-5 anda Mrsn Joseph o. oltfrete:
M Co, 963rd Ord, 

tart, .Jan

Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond R. Crush,417
QM epoa, girl, I Jan. I.
T-4 and rs. Evan A. Brdtcko, Hq 71
Inf Div, boy. OiJan.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gerld Watson, Co I

Acad negt TIS, boy. I Jan.."
Caot. and Mrs. Victor E. Ketter, er

Co. 37th Inf egt.,- boy, IJan. -

d J. Fox, CoI
Downen, Hq Co

I. plagge, Hv, 2 Jan. I .
Wilkinson, Co1

rge .orer, 385ttVark. boy. -2 Jan
B~erkowitz, DC
Dec sla!. Akers, Hq Co

irl, 3 Jan."Samuels, CoH
a

3rd totantry, boy, 4 Jao.
sayspt. and Mrs. Clifford X. Okuno, SC

antRegionaFHospital, girl. 4 Jan.
St.and Mrs. Edward Abrams, Hq C

3dc rectongRg. gart. t Jan.
Lt.•atl and Mrs. Donald H. Hale, CWS

TS.. girl7. Jan.
S st, and Mrs. Robert W. Ceier

Co L, 3d t nf Regt.. girl, 7 Jan.
Tec 5 and Mrs. Louis T. Haread, Co A

4th Inf Regt.. boy, 7 Jan.
Pfc.and Mrs. Angus Leonard, Co D

4th InOct m-, ot,a.'
Ogt. and Mrs. Henr, E. Simms, Co A,555th Prcht Inf., girl, 7 Jan. .
sst Lt. and Mrs. Thompson Pooton

Regt 1, Hq 4th s Regt.. boy, . Jan.

NURSES-.
.(Continued From Page One)

in certain quarters that the, war
in Europe is practically over."-
SOS URGENT"Let me say that if they will
examine the casualty lists now
being released they-will realize
that there is a lot of fighting and
dying going on. in Europe right
now," said Col. Berninger, again
-using . General Kirk's report as
authority. aWe are getting calls
for more nurses from the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations far in
advance of scheduled shipments.
We ire doing everything in our
power toi-se that your sons, your
husband, your brothers and your
sweethearts get the-finest medi-
cal care in the world. We are
proud of our record of saving
the lives of 97 per cent of the
wounded men treated. We need
help.

°
,.

"Nursing care, along with
front line* surgery, new life-sav-
ing drugs and advanced meth-
ods of treatment, axe the reasons

- f6r this record. To maintain it,
the Surgeon General's Office has

m= issued the call ar 10,000 more
or Army Nurse.
oa HOME FRONT DEARTH

"The Surgeon General'i Office,
is stripping hospital.installations
in this countryof .nurses so they
can serve overseas whare the need

3 is so urgent. However, we can-
not afford to take away nursing
care from -men: -returned to.this
country for hospitalization. We
need trained nurses immediately."

. Col Berninger has asked that all
women who are registered nurses
and who have not yht reached
their 45tlr birthday, register im-
mediately or write to the led
Cross Procurement Officer, 218

- Flower Building, corner of Firstj
Avenue and Twelfth Street, Col-
ambus,
NO 'WOLF' CRY

Col. Berninger's record-as an
Army Nurse is proof that she is
not an alarmist and that she
knows whereof she speaks in
making an appeal for nurses at
this time. She has been in the
service for twenty-three years,
having taken her training at Bell-
sue Hospital, New Yok City, after
which she entered the Army Corps
with the rank of second lieuten-
ant.

During her years as a nurse
she has served in Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington; she was
in service in the Philippines and
in Honolulu, T. H. for two and a
half years each; in Fitzsimmons
General Hospital, Denver, Colo.,
for five years; and she had been
an Alaska for nine months when
war was. declared in- December
1941. She remained there,"return-
ing to the state in 1943 and was
again assigned to Walter Reed for
a baief period.

Colt Berninger had served as
chief nurse in Alaska and as As-
sistant Superintendent-at Walter
Reed when ordered to Fort Ben-
ning.

BAKER VILLAGE ARMiY
WIFE ORIENTATION

In Baker Village the first lecture
of -the Orientation Course for
Army wives will be given at the
Auditorium in the Administratio

I Building, Baker Village, sonJan-
uary 18, at 2:30 pt ai., eastern war
time. Every wife is cordially in-
vited to join this group. Mrs. Car-
ter Collins will speakon the 21
essentials at this meeting.

Your "Valentine"' wants some-

thing to remember you by...'give

her your picture.

ColumIus Photo Service
11121/2 BROADWAY PHONE 6451

-11% ,rKno e . . . . . .. .Ip..[~ -

"Something for the Boy i.

MAURICE PHOTO SHOP,
Main Theater Building FortiBennng

Your favorite photographer welcmes yourinspetionof,.
the modern studio on the Main Post for your Cnveniente. :

'Hours:
Daily 2.9 P. M.

iQue gran vida, amigos!k... Have
(WHAT. A JF, PALS1!)

0 o being ambassadors of good will iN Panan
Your Americansilrgets around. In Panama, Pearl.,Harbor, Port, Moresby

Providence, you'll find im-always being hmself,.a friendly, good-natu

American. Have 'a Coke'is hig easy-going invitation ,to share some fun or a so

sndrfrhen with all: cornersI.--It'ss way of saig Relaxr,t'take it e

And dhats just what it -means whenyo offer, ice-cold 'Coca-Cola in you oi
home. Yehin lands, Coca-Cola and the pause that e-reshe stand for frier

liness with a good old.American accnt.,

BOTTLEDDR AUTB OT OT HE tCOCA-COLA COMPANY, BY

S COL.UMBUS CCA.C0L A, BOTTLING COMPANY

Military Personnel
Nalion.Wide Claim Service

East 11th St.

DIAPER
SERVICE

PICK-,UP AND
DELIVERY

Colmbus iaper
Servi C.

squrt,

played Wit-

the bloak,
ad told e
e clock.

Lother war.:

No Appointments
Necessary. . .. .. :.

a Co ke l

/ IUII' .
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uzzle In'
BY SGT. CARL NEU

Is" all but sewed up the first-hal
m without defeat, Mel Baer of
o maintain his scoring lead, an
one of three to remain the loop

OC GEORGE MUNGER

.Cardinol Mound Ace
ks Gold -BarsatOCS

clash. In donning the From league leader to pla-mantle, however, relieved toon leader is the switch aspired
ance, usually the Raider to by Officer Candidate George
lief threat, and Vance in D. Munger, former 'pitching ace
ne up with a neat defen- of the St. Louis. Cardinals, who
on Mel Baer, First STR is now taking the officer candi-

o is leading the loop in date course at The Infantry
School. The. big red headed

ight, Baer accounted for right-hander is now bucking GT
points on five field goals "Curve balls," instead of fog-
ee foul flips; Until than, ging his fast bne past all com-
been averaging 19 points ers in the.National League.
.He has now accumu- When Munger entered the
markers in 10 tilts, how- service July 11,1944, he was

ich is an 18.3 average per leading the National League
ill great scoring in any hurlers with 11 wins against

three defeats, and his steady
Ghillotti with' 10, -Ed hurling early in the campaign
ki with 8, and Vance with played a big role in getting the
other important netmen world's champs off to a flying
Raiders last night. Dan start.
a, ex-Pitt star who also CAME FROM COAST

the' Wolves, duplicated His first Army uniform was
ffort for the losers, a Jefferson ,Barracks baseball'
S THREATEN suit, in which he defeated the
raiders 'were out in front Lambert Field. Navy nine the
ibly most of-the way, ex- same day be was inducted. From
the third period when the Jefferson, Barracks he went to
started howling and cut Camp Roberts, Cal., and came
Infantry lead to a single to The Infantry School from the
ing into the last period. west coast.
mer kept peppering the There is much more than a
i that settled the issue.- t.ouch of Texas in Munger's

Shield-1
t
r0f encounter, walk, talk and grin. He was

fh.... o 2 In- .... i.to born in Houston, played football

MEL BAER OF IST STR
... Loop Leader With 183 Points

CORPORAL SERGEANT is Douglas, his last is Sergear

A NAME, NOT A GRADE and he's a two-striper, so th

CAMP CROWDER, Mo. (ALNS) makes him Corporal Sergeant _Am
-The Sergeant is a corporal; and he wouldnI mind if his name d
the corporal is a Sergeant, but iflsound like someone stutterin
.the co,,rlano,. y b-c'ome z he'd like that third stripe so k
tegearpora ..l."eSler ne could be Sergeant Sergeant TI
sergeant h .. e will he Sergeant Ser-I =xr, auh on p ay day will sa
geant (and we know there isn't extradosgin onpenieceewil, s
any ,such a grade as well as you an .n.o.ven.ence, h .. gures

It sounds nutty, butthe situation Give a woman an -inch, and S'
is -this: The corporal's first name thinks she's the ruler.

IT'S SMITTY'S
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS

"OYSTERS ARE IN SEASON"

OUR SPECIAL
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT,
WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL

NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL

SMITTY'S
RT COLUMBUS, GA.

Attention
0 .c. S, Canddates%

Genuirli VAL-A-PAKS are in store.

for you! Brown with natural leather
frim :,

MILITARY ALTERATIONS
...WHILEYOUWAIT!'

We Cash Money Orders and Government

Checks'on Purchase

NATIONAL, STOR

%41 Broawy

set. 'oe rivam --were ea dio ked' N E a eat seven-all at quartertime, 17-all
at halftime, and' then-after three W A .au im ia
periods, the'ultimate winners still
could boast of onlyealwo-epaint
adVantage.r

But lacking reserves, the Profs d
tirea badly at the end and the A ee Fi
Shields swept in with little trou-F
ble, prtncipally on the wings of
some late sharpshooting, by Dap A
Gabbianelll, the ex-Geergetown WAC Sextets
ace. Gabby had .13 markers t
pace the winners while Dale Plar at Post
Barnstable and Milt Ticco, theY
forwards, contributed twelve andi Gym at7:30
ten markers respectively. Guard m
Bil Jenkins was high man for After winning five-out of seven
the Profsj-with five-and-one for starts against civilian women's
11 points. ' ,teams, the WACademic basket-

In the early portions of the ballers of WAC Detachment One,
Harmony Church tussle, the eel- The Infantry School, are sche-
lar bound Tankers played inspir- duled this week to meet their
ed ball and at quartertfine they first Women's Army Corps com-
were in front of the Cockades, piti o'ns aditotseekingts-petition, in -addition t ekn
11-8. The 3rd found the nets in their stxth straight win over a
the second period, howeyer, and Columbsinsra cohinatior.
go u nfotb 722AI-Columbus: industrial combination.got out in front by 21-22 at in-
termission and remained there Tonight the odds will be defi-
the rest of the way. nitely in the WACademics' favor

Harry Donabedian, the Cockade when they tangle with the Cen-
forvard from Rhode Island State's tennial Cotton manufacturers at
famed Rams, regained his point- the Harmony Church Sports
making ways and netted eight Arena at 9:15.
field goals and four charity, flips But it's anybody's game tomor-
for a 20-point total to lead.both row night when the WACadem-
teams, Jimmy Kelly, ex-Notre ics take on the strong ,lIoody
Dame forward, also hit double Field WAC's at 7:30 at the Main
figsir se with ten markers, while. Post Gym.
Hubert's fourteen and Langdon's GO 'TO RUCKER
ten were the big scoring 'totls in And then, -keeping their pledge
the 707th boscore. to play any and, all challengers
4h Inan.ry(0)a. ,..... FToa within week' end di.tance, the
naislot ...... F. .. 4 2050szPa :: ,..... :.. ......3 .2.' a WACademic squad will pack off
omxe e.C..10 0 

20 
to CamVaser ......... u...... mp Rocker, Ala., to play.

e.odg . ........................ ::.. a o 0 the WAC Detachment there in a
Jones......... ........ 1 0 •2Snday afternoon exhibition

Total .................., 8. 4 match.
st STE( 9) "P-. 7 r. FTstai Last week end the WAC's split
Baer ........... P . ....... 3 13
Montag ............F . ....... a5 so 0 their " two scheduled. games,
-rosshtsch ................ 1 4 trouncing the Bibb Manufactu-
Teoic s ....... .. 3..... 3 13 rers Friday evening- by the score
.....- - .75of 33-20, and then bowing Sun-

.co.r b ri.os: ".' . day inAtlanta to the state cham-
4t Iantoy ........ 51 7. 15l4-54 pion Sports Arena Blues, 27 to 11.
, 0T.. ..... so's so 0 - 5UNC OWNED CHAMPS
offiis,;larees ad llfesaum. Their second victory over the
0rd Infntry 1(58)' Peo F YTotea Bibbs, who hold first place in the
esy ....-......... ....... 4 2 eight .-. team Columbus league,

Donbedan .... ..P... ...-4 '20Saban .................. . definitely established the WAC's
Nanna ............. 4C.... ....1 04 6 as the uncrowned champions 'of
WhatOn . ...... .. C ....... :1
Bowers ............ 2 0 othis end of Georgia. Intent on re-

Hillenbrnd ...... O... .::1: •3: venge for their 40-26 loss in De-
Taylor .............O.......2 "o cember, the Bibbs thok an early
Reinhardt. O. 0 lead by scoring- the first two

Totals ... 2.0........... j3 baskets of the game. But in the
7nsth ses (O) So. PG FTotal second quarter the scoring com-
Padfied .... i...............2 0 4 bination-of Sidlauskas, Hall and
XAngdqu .;:......F .. .. 2 .10Foss ........... 1.. . Fischlin began to click and ht the
0be ....-.... ,........... 2 end of .he half the WAC's were

Brbeck ......... 0 ........ a2 4 leading 21ta 13.
Tot .. ..... a At-. this point, coach-player
Score by perods: 0 15 Marge .Fschlin : put her second-

3rd Infantry .s........... S 1 1S1--3 stringers on, the. floor, allowing
ofic tas; Wagea .dildrson. kthe Bibbs to narrow the margin

- to23-19. "
5t Iaintry (s) Pos. PG .FTOW, Then-in the final stanza the
Tico ............ P... A s- 0 firstteam wnt back
arnstabls ........... 2 .... 2 2toworkapd
srown ............... P ........0 0 01 so completely controlled the floor
Tompo ................ at'at times the ibbs couldn't
Blackwell ..........X........3 t ih5
csabbtanellt ......... 0 ........ 5 -3 13 get near the basket while the ser-

ax r ... ;G ....... 0 0 0 vicewomen ran up. 10 more
e rz .. ... . ....... 1points

-m - -iowin 33-20.
Totals.e......... .. P... PG s . HA CUFF STAR&caemi Ket. J)oJ. FG •'!j, 4

siartinoelss ..............2 3 7 Considerable part of the vic-
Vslcn ..............L......3"1"7 tory .was due to the handcuffing
Jenkins :.............. ....... 1 that the Bibb star Gilly ouffered
Wans ................... 2 4 _L at the hands of Preston, Husa

Tota ..... .......13... 3 * 3 and Brooks. After scoring 12

and basketball for Sam Houston
High Sihool, broke into baseball
as third baseman for the Hous-'
ton American Legion team, and
;played with Houston on his tour
of Sam Breadon's rags-to-riches
circuit.
"SEE AMERICA"

The tour .of duty for Bread-
on sold Munger on -"see Ameri-
ca first." "I like to travel," he
says, "and its a sure good 'thing
I do." o

In 1937 he pitched for New
Iberia, La., and moved over to
Asheville, N. C., in 1938, Hous-
ton ih 1939, -Sacremento -in 1940-
41, Columbus in 1942 and join-
ed the big show in '43.
'44 BEST YEAR , -

In 1943, his first season in the
majors, he won nine and lost
five, and in 1944 he was on his
way' to his best season when
Uncle Sam and his neighbors
called'.1 • .

The usual questions about his
biggest thrill, best game he ever
pitched, hardest hatter to get
out, Munger shrugs off. What

'brings a twinkle to his eye is
the thought of the two world
series checks he cashed without
every stepping on the mound in
a series game."-

sFace Moody
riday Night
SPORTSTANZAS

thatthey wore paSying AAU
rules !for the first time..On tho
defensive t hey really leaked pro-
fessional, with Muss playing top-
notch tall in: the guord position.
FLAY BLURS AGAIN

A second meeting Of the Blues

and Marmony: Church WACos s
set for three-weeks from soW,
just before the state titleisto leave
Sfor the nationlal tournament.

Although the-Parachute School
defeated the Sports Arena 'All
Stars three wedks ago by a 49-to-
39 count, the victory is hollow
after Sunday's loss in view of the
fact that Hamilton, the All-Stars'
mainstay, did not play in the
first game.

A little better showing from
the charity'stripe might have re-
sulted in h Trooper win. The
Parachute School lads missed 13
free tries.
Parachute School 044) Pos FG F Total
Hess, ............. ;.;p .... .... 0 1 1
Tate ................ F.; ...... 2 1 .5
Toomey ............ ...... . 0 2
G nther ........... c........ 6 2 14
Waltemath . ........ 2 0 4
'Blckel ............. 3........ 1 2 4
Leath ............. . 4 0 8
Blazak .............G....... 1 5 06

Totals ..... ............ 0 60 44
Sports Arena
All-Stars (I2) Pos. FG F Total

Hamilton . P......... F ......... 9 25
Calb ..... - .... ........ 1 o 2
rocken Y ............r ....... 8 3 10
Wagner ................ 0 0 0M. augin ..... .. :C ........ 1' 1 2
Mote ..............C .........0 0 0
visc .. ..............o ....... 0 o o

Totals .................... 25 12 02

Jeeps Open Season,
Lose to Terror Foe •
In Double Overtime

The Fort Benning Jeeps, one
of the youthful basketball teams
sponsored by Boys' Activities at
the post, opened their 1945 court
campaign last Saturday. at the
Sports Arena, but dropped a
heartbreaker to the Columbus
Terrors, 34-33, in a game that
went two extra periods.
• Perry, the Jeep" captain, was'
high scorer of the game with five
field goals and a foul flip for
eleven markers. Blair of the
Jeeps and Burne of the Terrors
shared runner-up laurels with

14 points apiece..

60TH SRI. HAS
FAST QUINTET

Pxactice. games and plenty of
them are what the fast-breaking
basketball team of the 60th' Sig-
nal Radio Intelligence Company
wants. They'll take tilts with
anybody, anytime.

With a first.string made up of
former high school Stars and an
able replacement squad also with
high school experience, the SRI
team is ready to take on the best.
WON 2 OF 3

Thus far they've won 2 out of 3
games, lqsing 25-23 early in the
season to the 89th Signal OTera-
tions Battalion for their only de-
feat. They've trounced the Post
Bakers, 53-21, and competently
handled a company outfit from
the 3rd Infantry, 39-22.,

At the forwards their lineup
lists John Volpe of Greelnfield,
Mdass., .High School, and Frank
Ianrath of Kenoska, Wis., hard-
wood history.
LANKY CENTER
At 'anter t lankv Bob Turk.

STEVEuri%
05 EnclosureCards"-Personal.Stationery." Visiting Cards

i,".-" Monogrammed Note
•
-Paper , Anniversary Invitations.

" :' .: . .. •".'Samples nd'prices .submitted upo'nreu est• "

F)O.s Tee0 0nS. . R-G*R; AV- i n G C .
1 0 PEACHTREE_..ST.REET

. ' ATLANTA 3. GEORGIA ,

"In New York- In Havana- In Columbus-

8 ,,t Lindy's It's Joe's It's the "Roosevelt

Columbi.s finest and fr' ndliest cofe-serving..

onlythe very highest t.e of food, and beverages

3 - reosonobly, priced-nd where efficient service is

'3 supplemented by warm cordiality and on, air of

sincere friendliness. We invite the .ersonnel of

'-Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

. CAFE their second home.
it ....

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 Broadway

.hreccshon s
ATailringLO
SDistinguishes

THE

HUnTS.MANN.

.. .which is

..• °-.--L::HANDwTAILOIIED,

N ... a military by"word for
tion. ALL HAND-TAILORED
.e Horstmann by-Word for pre-
taIoring . for perfect fit.

16 - the-Horstmann Uniform
.ved officers of the Army, NaVy5

atrne . Come in andsee qulity

OF DISTINCTION
-.,NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-

AIR CONDITIONED,

12th Street STUD
Phone 2-3552 Columbus, G

LOCATED

at

3.288w

tion,Patien
_out on
75 to 1

.reel in
se aworrwbass. Bu
deep in

Far 'a
chimed

"They
safd our

13TH STI
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At ,Gym Looms A
Post League title hopes of the-Parachute School Troopers

and Lawson Feld Fliers. will explode with a vengeance
Friday night inthe mai. post gym at 7:30 when the circuit's

arch rivals collide in an early-season game that should really
pack a wallop.
originly scheduled for 9:00 p .stron nfantry School League.

in., the tfll has bee'ssiloved up The Trooper attack, will be
to the earlier time to pernit an Paced by Coulby Gunther, lanky
all-WAC lilt at nine between the pivot from St. John's, but he will
w&ademrim and the Moody Field have plenty of help from such ex-
WAC s from Valdosta, Ga. The Pert ihostmkers as Al Tate, Hess,
vioitin g s will beuoable to ar- Waltemath sod Leeth. Brownio
rice until 30 minutes before gome Slazak, the baseball shortstop, will
time. asoe be tough to slop.

A capacity audience is expected HALL HOLDOVER
for the twin bill because whenever Lawson will counter, hawever,
the Troopers and Fliers collide witha swift-moi ng , quintet of
there are really fireworks. Last Whalen, Hall, Nomenson, Jones
season, they fought one another and Conway. Arvid (Ace)l Haill,
almost to a standstill us the play- a rugged forward,' is the only
off series for the Post League title available holdover from the chas-
wit Laws's finally grabbing the plombhip quintet of a year ago.
gonfaln in a blazing flnish. All s-" loop entries will be in
0 OUT OF ii actio neat Honday aon two df-

This year, hot installatiomsfernt courts. " Lawson will en-
have come up with unusually tertain the 89th Signalman ntan
.strong court cintngents oce eight o'clock attraction tn its
as-.... Th-- onr. - own , --' "_sos +gm &suseisasai:s_

COURI lAR
One of the best all-around hall

handlers sond consistently good
floor -workers on the Parachut
School basketball team is Ser-
geant Alvin Tate,_ accurate shoot-
ling forward and one of the prin-
ciple reasons for -the Troopers
early season record of 11 wis
and two defeats.

High point man with an aver-
age of 13 points a game in the
pre-season Parachute School
League, Tate got off to a good
start in the opening game in the
Post League Monday night with
four baskets and one free throw
for, - totafl of nine markeprs..I

again . ae ..rOO+er, --O ;onhome gym at the local air" base. uril........... IX.WL.... 1.heir loop', opener.from the 89thM eanwhile, out at the SportsfREBOUND EXPERT
signal on Honday,'have been vic- Arena at Harmony. Church, TPS Hated for having ",springsi n

J toriosstonine out of eleven out- will. oppose MedicalDetachment his feet, Tate is a solidly, built
side tilts, bowing only to the all- at 7:30, and the two Field Artil- six-footer, who scores a majoritly
officer quintet of the 3rd STR lery Battalions, -the 401st and of his points by leaping high in
and Atlanta's Walco All-Satas 424th, will clash in the nightcap. the air to tip in rebounds of *the.
paced by the- great Raslph Ham- POSTn LEGUE backboards.
ilton of Indiana fa'e, nW. u.o.L.o POS i w. . Pct. Tais n m- ... +sobo

++  
.. La= wson Peld .......... ;. I a 1.000," Tate isnotear his tem, M

Lawsoa lo boast a fine rec-Parachue S hool. '"' 1 o 1o owh
o erd, having bowed only to the 4th MedicalDet.a.:; 1 a W seldm shoots when a tam-0
infantry Raiders, currant oco-.. na sina] ............ as .66 mate is in position for a better
pants of . "cdpa n . th Pd. .w Arty ........... 0 2 -00 shot and most of his baskets arep o -lc t -. ,,, e 40s dArtys ............ o s s s.0made after someone else has taken

a crack.at the-hoop and missed.ROD na GUN It is the steaky, consistently bril-
liant, game - in - and - game --out
player like Tate that makes-the'H ot "difference between a good teamA g and -a great team.in Full Session While LOVE BASEBALLIn F ll essi n W ileA former semi-pro basketball
star with Chickasha, Okla., Tate's

firso - love, is baseball .FollowingFish Are in N Hin leigh School graduation, heh A:pitched great ball for two seasons
with Salt Lake City in the.Pioneer

Sad, indeed, is this season of the year for ardent angler; League, end was sold to the Cubs
the hunters are having their flings--but the finny folk are In 1941, shortly before entering
in hibernation. Back home in New England, we-can picsure rtheArmy. Stationed in Trinidad

for .25 months, T ate pitched ihn
the fishermen seated 'round a glowing stove or fireplace, the Army Carribbean League.
spinniig yarns of the past, or talking with enthusiasm of Although his interest in basket-
the coming spring... Of course, many of the more hardy hall equals his ability, Tate is al-

itet ways happier in "an atmosphere ofof the clan gd ice-fishing, spending pleasant days in'theWiny spiked shoes, a bit of rosi and a
shacks that stripple the glassy surface of the northern lakes. well-nicked horsehide.

While in a reminiscent mood,
we'd like to hark back to a cer-
tain night fishing experience we
had in June, 1942:

Twilight -was merging with
#[ darkness, the sunset glow making I

a watercolor of the sky, as we
dropped our lineinto the surging Will pay cash afor cean-1940 or
currents of the Plum Island, p
Mass., .River, seeking striped -bass
under thh dark shadows of the 1941 model automobile, No dealer
brdge that reaches to the island. .cnsd red.
The air was calm and still; the .consied
tide strting to run out-and the
strpers should soan be striking,
we hoped....07

"Live-linog"' or using sea-. DIA L 2
worms for bait, we were em-
poying'a boat rod, with-a
cork floater at the end of the
line to prevent any chance of
oar tackle getting snagged at
the bottom. Our companion,
an eminent member of the
Mass. Fish and Game Ass'n.,deftly handled a -light "fly rod, '" " "" "
to obtain. more sport and ac-h v
lion. 

UM.Patiently, we let our lines floati C
out on the tide. for a distance of
71 to 100 yards. Then we would
reel in slowly, thus keeping the
seaworms in motion to attract the

deep in the cool depths. Dn'tjust sit there 'and twiddle your thumbs
Far across the mainland, a clck about the lire problem.1 It's serious! Mke

himed 11.... Still no takers....- a
"They aren't biting tonight," sure you are driving on safe tires--that they

said our friend."Thisplace usual- will lost for the. emergency.. Don't hope for
ly should produce a couple of
fair-sized fish." new tires when quality recapping will seeyou
. And then it happened-wham. |pigwrlseo
... Striking out bait like a full- thougn
back hiling aline, a bass that
weighed plenty took the hook. Our PROM PT AYOU
r. od describcid an arc in the -air ... iA TI N'•B

"Let himrun!" shouted the oth-
er angler. The tires on your car are-placed, in your

. Excitedly Jetting out the. J1 trst. Prompt action is needed for regular
line, we played the big fel- inspection, prompt repairs, certified recap-

ow .... He leaped from the ping--and'your tire worries will bitOver.
-water, the moon displaying ping-end you tores o ur abiliy-

S crbaic ifaspotliWel sr s to best of
Then he jumped, turned. you give us the opportunity.

and tisted,.tuning intoamatedcarto"... j'' UNITED 1 O PR TO
vertiable pretzel from an-ani. NI mated cartoon.. .. IEDOL O PO A I
Reeling in, we felt the strong D

lug on the line, and suddenly- 1217 FIRST AVENUE
emptiness!

The tragedy was revealed when
we hauled in the entire line; itf
had snapped just above the leader,
-and -it had been tested for consid-
erable poundage..., -

So re joined "the-one-that-got-
away club."... -S O

GUN SBOTS: sgI.Win PurvisS T CASH
mighty hunter of the PW Camp,F
has not had his usual luck in-the .
woods this season., Although 'isi

:SaiUd tC be a big year for ducksF-SE C RSShe hasn't shot many of 'em; hoFw--
ever, he did bag some. nice qual
recently, in addition to a coupte
Of large coon, treed by bid many
dogss...

3rd Hatlo Mqs WE BY_-S L
And here's one for Ripley: Al WBenskYof.3rd Battlion. Hqs. S , T Y U S .

Co., 3rd'Infantry, dovs ed at12-pouns chicken hawk, using a5
7-ann. Ants- Tank Gun; , . .'E

Sighting the. bird perched 00n the ~f
bof0 a tree on Laodon Range.

.right, added a little elevation and
usapped the lanyard. .. " ' BuT

Na "baum" emanated from the
big l7-mm. merely the ping of, -.tsctbe'muiin... Ito-A B S E
us a expert marksman! . .. "

in Tter ... Thanx!AUT B SE
"+OT +°MA **++CARSUSLEFTR
155 TSRE OLD) STOCK PILE

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ALNS)I
0 -O stockple" of12,0ne

ag .west in.to ettecl in February,
1 _3,thre wil be oly 15,000 left STM

i th December quot of 3.fO SE / EFR OUSL!
++.] alome fOor .ohele have .been din.,'0 R

'" 1 _c orS 5,0 .. a WELLS MOTORRle. b ~y w-athe autoiedut r . . " "'

JAdditional 101 13th St. Dial 518I -.News on Page 9 j D 5

Your -car is worth mc
because it is irreplace
ame Worth their weig:by new ones. For yo
car; as a direct-contri
img every essential cai
-sad repair experts to
know - and are eqi
the care they need if I
new ones available.

How's Your Car
Brn Acting
Lately?

Make it last and
-last in good con-
dition by having it
checked regularly
and by-a depend-
able mechanic., We
are fully equipped
to service your.'

BUICK-CADILLAC
Have it token1care
of now and avoid
unnecessary trou-
ble later.

~-.

The car you have
now ,, must last
for the duration-

SO GIVE IT THE
BEST OF CARE

Keep them in per-
fect repair by sav-
ing expert inspec-
tion-and attention
"regularly. . ;here.
We'll make sure
that .the engine,
body and ignition
system are in
smooth running or-
der.

Balanced: BrakesA
Will,'Save Wear.:
on* Precious Tires

'With slippery win-
ter weather at
hand, driving safe-
ly dictntes brakes'
checked by o ur.
Expert NOW.;

Cliff M. Aevrelt
YOUR AUTHORIZED.

Buick-Cadillac
Dealer-

1445.1stAVE. DIAL 21601

WANTED:.
50,000 Autos!'

To Wh, Grease,.
-or Simonize

THOMPSON
ERViCE STA.

"Fort Benning Customers
Always Wilcome"..

Roed Service- Gai .- O
"'Try Us--You'll Never Be

Sorry" -

17th St. and 2nd:1Ave..,
DIAL 34432

. .. +•' • . ' " .- . 9 
•

are

-SAVE ON..
REPLACEMENT.PARTi. sl

FOR ALL CARS AT W
SATLOFF LUB

.AUTO..PARTS' en
101 . 16th St. Dial 2.3417

Gasoline Delivery Hours i
9-9 EWTLubrication-Washing

"we Welcome
All of Fort :Benning'."

Leo $ndhanmer, Prop.
Five Point Service Station

1111- 14th St.,- Phenix City-Dial19389

TIRES RECAPPED

JACK'S SERVICE
AT

HENRY AVE. AND WYNNTON ROAD
Across the Street from WMynton School

TIRE E CAPPING
AND

VULCANIZING
C'omplete. ine Standord Oil Products

"We Hve NeverBeen Out of Rubber"
24- HOUR SERVICE

Fort lenning Personnel Always Welcome

w
tel
'I

___________________________ B
e i teee oTsnq l Atilsla

Lenl eng PeruonNel Welenme
WINGATE

SERVICE STATION
#S04 senlsen Read

- Dial 5672 -

ION:
: I: We

RAY'S '
Service Station "

'DIAL 8331
Corner 24th.St. & 2nd Ave..
RAY DOWLING, Prop.

THE. ..,

DEALER
Will buy or sell you aused--car,and make,
or will service whatever makecor you may hove.

McMURRIA
MOTOR COMPANY

12-6th AVE:..

,COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
.Washing -LUbrictfion.

Expert .Repair Work
By Trained Mechanics"

HADLEY'S'.'G6ARAGE
AND SERVICE '.STATION . . -

3848 Hamilton Road ". Dial 9609

..L'Rv ONE-DAY

OnhFender1 K ' r .,And Smoalli

...Exp Painter.,P
and Paint Matcher.
HAVE YOUR WORK DONE HERE,.,....

"If it's worth Doing, it'sworth doingWell'

CHAS. A BISHOP, Mgr. W GI.SALTER, Prop.

Sailr's Fender and Body Works
NEXT TO. 600i.06

740 Linwood Blvd. Diol 3.577Z

Keep Your Cr In.Good Running Order.--,
its Job Is for the Duration!Its*';.o. for lS+ N hd.:::::::: -

000WE USE ONLY.0*
Genuine FordParts:

Work Done'By. ..
FACTORY. TRAINED:MECHANJCS

. "Your Authorized Ford.Dealer".

,,ARDAWAY:MOTOR CO.
1541 -1 st Ave Dial 78

GEl.

I'Til 1 P. H.
restate Furl Beaning'.uprsnuge •- .

lln,.Ave. Dial 3.2818

onse.re
r: Car"o
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I - W. CROWDER
I Automobile Spring Service,
I Making Springs for 35 Years
I r IRind Auto of Tr!k .Sprinp Made and Repaired

I.1637 - 101
,
-AVE. PHONE 2:

55,

FIRST CLASS
FENDER AND BODY'

IORES AND GENERAL
AUTO REPAIRING.

-ALSO GLASSES PUT-IN.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL

ITS TOO LATE

STRICKLAND'SGARAGE
2100- 14th ST., P. eC.DIAL2190.

-.CONVERTIBLE TOPS-.

.SLIP COVERS
MAKE YOUR
CAR, LOOK

LIKE A
NEW-ONE!

J's C. Macon, Prop.'

MACON'S TOP SO
TAO Linwood Plod. Dial 2.1523

Next To Goo.Goi

aid--ci
Car ps I



t foliowi

t m. Tuesda

• Center, 1is, open daft3

F.URRIER
MISS RUBY CLEGG
Northern Shop Experience

13031 McDougao Ave., P. C.
Dial 22814 -

ONOUR"JUIUE BOXES"

We install and serv-
ice music machines

.in all areas of Fort

Rhythm Is Our Business!

~DON'T ABUSE THE MUSIC BOX
If the "Juke" breaks down, tell the mnager and he

will call us atonce. .

GEORGIA MUSIC (0.
1045 SIXTH AVE. • DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN, JR., Owner

Instead of drifting..
withbut-a- pattern of sustaining

faith, create. one by regular attend-
ance at the church of your choice.
You can find in the Churches of
this community a we1coi e for

Holy Service and anopportunity

for meeting new friends.

First Presbylerian

Flot Ave. at IlIeh St.

J. Calvin Reid, PhD., D.D.,

sunday WorAhipServices:
9:45 A. L BibleSchool

11:O0-A. - . Church
5:30 F.M. Vespers
C. W. T.

seRVICE CENTER-open Saoo,-
doys and Sundays with special
pety .each third Saturday
might. Games - Refreshments
-Fellewship-Fum Social hour
with raefrshnents. each Sun-
day o 6:00 p. M., C.W.T., fol-
lowing Vspur Service.

ALL Service Men Invited-

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

(Opposite Ralston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S.PORTER

Postar
Sunday School 10:15 A.M..

-Morning Worship

'11:30 A. M..

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men

nd Women.
f B, .U.:45 PM

Evening Worship
3:00 P. M.

the Post .Chapel. Chapln --ul u lgsi , ' . -WDA
Post Chaplain. chairman of Pack Con- 11:0 P. M.-NewS'ad Analyesi-WSBL
n nttee. Cubmar. Chaplain nPeter-Sphr11. I:00 P. M-Add Penfleld New--WEB
assistant, pos t chaplain.,.Pack': meetings SUNDAK ""second Wedneday of eacli month at the G .

Children'sSchool:30P'In p. Al parents 5:00 P. -ASB. Kenly in In-

invited. Den meetings on Saturday morn- ment-WDAK
ing at i0:00 a. m. ' iith the following Den 1:25 P. M.-Aerlca to Vletory-Heoe
Mothers: Den 1: Mr . McShane; Den 2: • . tof.Wor War f-WDAK

Mrs. Veazy; Den 3; Mrs.Webb; Den 4; 1:30 P. IL-Sammy Kaye's SundaySere
Mrs. McPhail. nade-WDAK

'RANGERS" (Ages 0-9) 2:00 P. M.-Chalaw Jim, S. .a A.
Supervised play at childrena school -. Dram -WDAK.from 1 :00 p.M. to 4:00 ., m.-dzlly. -Mil 3:00 P. M.-This -is Fort DixM. Teo

Lockhart. supervisor. I Slater-WDAK
- BASKETBALL: ."Jeeps,". Post Gymnasi- 3:30 P. M.-'he Ary Hour-WIB
um daih, rom 5:45 to 6:30 p. m. "GREM- 5:30 P. -D-Fort Briing'a. T'he Army
LINS." 'Post G-mnasium daily from 5:00 " HouI-%RBL
p. i m. to 5:45 p. m; Coaches: Sit SgL. Be- WDAK
grade and Sgt. Milano, "Jeeps" and 6:30 P. M-Americs in the Air Dramati
"Gremlins" scheduled firsuse of Sports -W EB
Arenaiat Harmony 0Church0o:00 to1 2:10 -

a. m. each.Saturday i for basketball, 1bad-10:00lP.8.-Phi slpy andintcn
minton, and all inioor iports'under the , - -WSB
direction of Sgt. Belgrade. , IONDAY

GOLF: Saturday morning 9:30 a m. 7:00 A.M.-Belnni.Band1Wagon-1WRBB
high school boys team. Frank GiP s;1 lf 730 A. M.--Overnigbt News-WRBL
pro and coach. Officer's Club golf course. 8:00 A. M.-World lundUp News l bs)

TENNIS: Saturday 9:45 a.-n. Officer's - r r . ..

Club tennis courts,- high school boys team. 8:30 A. SL--News blue-i-WDA
Walter Senior, tennis pro and coach. 11:30 A. IL--GO1 mMartyn-Newx (blue)!-
at the post bowling alley. Sgt. Maclejew- WDAK
s in charge. FORT BENNING EADs o ISHOWS

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL PLAYGROUND THE INFANTRY-HALL OF
ASS LIBRARY FAME: 10:05 to 300100. IN.

•I oys and girls all ages M o n d a-y and Wednesday,-
Supervised play iat the cMildren' echool WRBL '

playground daily 2 to 4 p. n. Miss Lo.ck-
hart. supervisor. Playground open Satur- LISTEN IT'S FORT BEN-
day but not" supervised. Library open NING: 2:00 to:2:30p., m. Sat-
from 9 a. m. to 1 oonS aturday..Mrs.
Field. librarian. Iurday from Main Theater
"RUSTIC RENDEZVOUS". Stage..WRBL.
-Teen" Age Boys and Girls) " - WOMEN AT"WAR: 5:00 to

Activities planned by- and for teen-sge 5:15 p. m. Tuesday.: WDAK.
boys and girls of Fort Bennng. Chaplain IN TS T
Paul Buckles lnd Major red Sparks act ISTEN -- FORT 55:-'
as councilors. Parents are Invited by NING: 600 to .6:15 p. m.
the followin gofllcers and committee heads
to sponsor each activity of th' club: Monday throu h Friday,

President: Betty Gaither V. Pres.: Joe WRBL., .. , •.
McShane; Senior V, -PreE.: Marie Colston- SERVICE CLUB OF- THEJunior V..Pres.; Larry Franks; s'crear:Mary Strain; Corresponding ee.:Jiane AIR:6:00 too6:30 p. In. Sat-
Buettner; Coordinater: Duff Ciwfordi urday from Service Club No.
Treas.: Bob Morris; Recreation Chailrm1 : 1 . )_. .
Jerry Wulf and Rosemary Palumbo; Dec-!
oration Committee. Kat Robinson, Kayl "BOOTS ANI) WINGS: 8:30
Helfer, Margaret Blair; Sue Foley, 2and to9:00 p. m. Wedoesday from-Marcia Wilkins; Music Committee:' Joan -
Johnston and Bob Perry; Publicity, "Jesse ServiceClub No. 7. VDAK.

Sanderson; Refreshments: Tom Cook. SONGS OF T E SOUL:
Membership:-Sue Sanders; Clean Up Com- 830 to 55 p. m. Thoroday
•mlttee: Terry McDonough*. Finance Com- 83 o85,p. .Tusamittee: Bob Morris and Ann-Heraty. . from Service Club No. 1,

FRED 1. SPARKS, JR.. Major Infantry WRBL.
Director of Boy' Activities. i DANCE TIME; 11:45 to

midnight -'Friday from Ser-
A woman droiverwellto hiaveovice Club No. 7, WDAK.

and knocked o1 one of th gates 12:00 ,oon-oke iCarter cmbsi-WDAK
getting in. 1:00 P. IL-Baukhage Talklng'- (blue)-[ WDAK . . .•

2:00 P. M.-Cedric Poster (mbs-WDAK

C30 P. IL-"Tiso Vewsl. Me News-
5l:25 P. M.-U. P News--WRBL

WRBL
:15 P. IL-Portraitin LKhaki.WDASSports._['RBL. .7;00 P. M.-Fulton Lewis, 4. bs)

WDAN
7:00 .M.Fred Waringa Tlm.-bo-..

8:00P. M.-Watch the World Go By
iblue)-..DAK: :K

:OO P. IL-The •Cavcdeof SI America-

8:55 P. to-M Henl News--WRlL: 0001. .-- a'stc .: It's Por sennmg-

8:30 P. IL-MBliglo SS-WK:()P. M-fnotligbL Band*--WDAN

10:00 P. IL-Raymond Gram Swing (blue)
- -WDAK .... ..

10:30 P. M.-Horace Hld Time-WDA

11:0 aPM.-Newe and Anlysi--WRBL
1I00 I P.iL-Add Penf0eld-News-WSSL
12:00P.. -loews. Round-UP---WRBL
TUESDAY

t, 7:00 A. r&-penning Boe, Wagon-WRtBL

7:30 A.lIL---vernghL NewOi-WRBL
8:00 A. M.-orld Round-Up e w-WRBL
8:30 A.,fi-News (b~ue -W DAX
11:00 , , 1-New4--N%1RBLa
1-30 &. 1K--G11 Martyn-News.-WDAZ

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
Blandford Ave. - Wynntan Rd.

Sun. School 9:30 A. M., C..W. T.
Services-Sun. 11 A.-M., C.-W. T.

Wed. 8 P. M., C. W. T.

READING ROOM
17I2 East 12th St.

Hours I I AM to 5 PM
Phone3-2616

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICE CENTER
91/2 East1l1th._St.

Hours 2.to10 EVT. Phone 61191FORT BNNG ERW CE
l0S:8 P'., M. ZWT. -Main Fern

Chapel
THBURS.: 8 P-. Z WT. '71st Div. S,ad

Hill AFet..Chapel- o. 2. 113thA
Bourg Ave. - "

rjL~L; P. M. oW. Zrd Student Train.
Regl. Chapel No. S. One blk.
E.st of Csset A Sth DI. R Ad.
Christian Science Wkrtime

/Miniater-AAW /"RATS ...
Phone not'

Suppy Detchent I and 2.
Hq. Detalnent I and 2.
B & C ScboL
Quarternaster.
TruckR Regiment and, Companies.
Mr.RalpS George. Asilstant Weld n-

rector in charge of acountftn..
oice:.. lngerol St. and V0et Ane-Sne. Main PotPhone: J2-Accountin Department

Miss Ellbeth Barfield, Staf AI .
Ofrice: Ingersoll St. and Vibbert"A"v-

nue, Main -Post.
Phone: 3531.'•ARBlSORNE- AREA 

J. M.. Reeves, Assistant Pleld Director.
Paul Budde, as'tfield diketor.

ofice: Building 201 Bxadhan Street,
Airborne Area.

Phone3447.

ALABAMA AREAJohn Beckham, Assistant Field Director.

Office: Public Telephone Building. Ala-
bama Area:

Phone: 8138.
HARMON CHURCH AREA

H. G. Lutz, Assistant Field Director.
office: Gentry Road and Cuset sRoad.

Harmony Church. Are.Phone: f6209..

Kenneth-W. Thompson,.ass't field di-
rector..•
S.OffQc: Gentry Road and Ctst Road,Oarony Church Area.
Phine: 6209. DSAND HILL " - "

M.,. Dltt.er," Seniorsi tantait~ndDirector. " -+ . .
office: Building 3818 Scott.Avenuie, Band

gfill Area. SPhone: 7336.

Assistant Field Directors, Telephone
7336:.

dJ. F Fleldl0 .

tn.oA. O'l Moe tl. SlnPastoa

SionGimtm egmlnlpa

BE.GIONAL HOgPATAL, MAIN POST -
Mrs P~ rances J. tattaway, Asistant
Filu Director. "

Phone 32.0y.. Regoal Hos gitaNol n. .
Harmony Church Area..
Phone 6164.
Branch Officei with the exception of

Sand Hill, are open rom '8:30 to 6:30......... th Saturday. ;8
o.Sand S ic iVEe-Ph:i0alim to

ed offered at Main Post an"a
twenty-four hour basis. Main Post serves
entire Post. when BPanch. Offices are.closed.
Offices In. the Regional Hosptalare

open twenty-four hours,lot service,

The office at Regional Hospitll No. 2,
Harmony Church AreaalJ seopenMlDomi 6:15

S ,Movies . .
THE ATERS NO. I-AND 8

Thurs.-Fri.- PERIMENT PERILOUS
Hedy Lamar and Paul Lukas.

Sat.THE .JADE MASK Idne Thin
and Rlph Lewis. ,SiNeTWle-
. Tun.-Mon.-KEYS OF THE KINGDOM-:Gregory.-Peck, and Roddy McDowell.,

iTu-s.BLONDG FEVEPTYp Dn andMaary .Astor. "• .•
. Wed..- GRISSLY'S -MILLIONSl Paul

Kelly and Virginia Grey.
THEATEkSNO. 12 AND 3•

Thurs.-DANGEROUS PASSAGE-Rbert'
Lowery and Phyllis Brooks.

Fri.-NAUGHTY MARIETTA-Nelson Ed-dy and Jeanette MacDonald.

Sat.-Sun.-EXPERIMENT PERILOUS-Hedy Lamarr and Paul Lukas.
IMon.-THE JADE MASK--Sidney Toler

hnd Ralph Leils TOWN WENTWILD-
James Lydon and Freddie Bartholomew.1. Tues.-Wed,-KEYS TO! THE KINGDOM

-Gregoiy Peck and Roddy McDowell.THEATERS NO. 4 AND 5
: Thurs.-Fri. -- WINGED VICTORY - Pvt.

Lon McCallister and Jeanne Craln§at. - DANGEROUS PASSAGE - Robert

,owery andhyllisBrooks.
Sun. - NAUGHTY MARIETTA -Nelson

SELLUS YOUR CAR AT.TOP. O.P.A. PRICES!
.'a' handle all O.P.A. details. You

do not have to go to the Ration
ing Board.You get cask immedi ately with.

out having to handle the details
involved if You sold your car to
an individual. "

I I See . ,
Mr. French or Mr. Hubbard

french Motor Go.
14115 First Avenue
rPhone.577:3 "

money

sense.

:OFFI CE*R CANDIDATES!

We Have Been Serving

Fort Benning Officers

For The Past 25 Years

Hart, Schaffner

Marx

and Roger Fet

OFFICERS
UNIF.ORnIs.

Heaqu IS,

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHUROH
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave..

REV. MERMAN J.. DEIMEL, Pastor-

REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asst. Pastor
masses Sunday-7:00, 3:30, 10:00, 11:30, .1 2:30.
Confessions Saturday-5:00, 6:30 and 7:30-9:30!'
lAKER VILLAGE-AMass in the Administration Building at 9 e'l"ock
LW. T., aseey Sunday. Reli ious instruction for te ehildM*evey
vednesdayy 4:45 F. At. i* Hunderwark's residence, 261Fo ST,
aker Village.

Before You I
'They Fnrnish Yon
COMPLETE .for 

on Credit."

Phone. 3-41
PALMER., &

1010--.st Ave. Colt

BRAD
Lnm

'GOIfs

Sue
Dennis-0'

"ABI
TWi

Taesdy-V

"TOGE'

RIAL'

SA

Donald 0,1
"TI

MC

taed:

-Y



MOYd Ironi
Boxing's Man of Yeoi
Served Here 7 Months

BY PVT. ULYSSES KEYS

!the citizens of Atlanta paid high tribute-to Pvt. Sidvne.
", esoJack" Walker when a committee composedof Atlanta
ninent bumness And professional men and women spon

.sred a testimonial banquet at the Club Poinciana Saturda:
honoring him for making the greatest contribution to boxinj

during the year.
R & S JEWELRY CO. Words of praise were showerec
- . upon Beau Jack by admirers a5for fight fans who. crowded into th

WATCH REPAIRING club to hail the pugilist for hi
Q " - D p" daboO1 -l --S " -o uts nding ring perform ancei

Dl . .. aserwhich won for him. the title o:
Dial 2-10 |"boxer of the year." Nat Fleiser

1724 Hamilton Road editor of Ring Magazine, conferr.
ed that title upon Beau Jack aft-

auod is-
lets out
d draws

AVenue.
you +the

ND LIONEL. NEWSOME
To Tiger urt Togs

Ho(Action
rvice L oP,i.Pi

sot Both have big, strong, afgrega-
ue ltions that shbuld be in the title
all race all the way. That tilt will
ow get underway, at 8 p. m.

+

lay. Meanwhile, out at the Harmony
ro, Church Sports Arena. tomorrow

. ems." "" - i

TRASFERRED TO SIBERT*

Valentine . , Beau Jack 'was transferred to
bnu.einte... Camp Sibert," Ala., following the

ifs That Tbanque.Be is in* the.ksame camp
where Jc + Louis is stationed.

Hit the"simtThe "Bouncing Jack," as hie isHsometime called, had been in the
Reception Center at Ft. Bening
since his induction last May. He
had participated in several box-
tog exhibitionm with his frsend

- and sparring mate, Technical
Sgt.,Bryant Bass of Atlanta. He
donated his services when he
fought Bob Montgomery in a non-
title war bond bout at Madison
Square Garden.
$5,864,900 IN BONDS

Sweetheart Bracelets..The Beau Jack-Bob Montgom- LOUIS EVANS- A?
ery prize fight was one of the.Fareweli 1
classics of the season and fightaPearcoes.. a rm every section of theof I
country went to see the two fight-
erswho previously had exchanged. ! tI 1 0
the lightweight title in the ring,
They purchased $35,864,900 worth
of war bonds to see the "Bound- Seen ,|rn SeJing Beau" defeat Montgomery. IF "• m'
-Jack.isnow 23 years old and

Dresser Sets and Mani uring Sets for Your Speci held the lightweight title for ne ThereT" be plenty of re4-l
and a half years out of four years court action in the Service LegValentine GaL ",of professional boxing. He wan during the coing week with .
the title in .1942 when he kayoed six quintets in action tomork
Tippy Larks isn the third round. right and again nest Wedneod,

Col. John P. Edgerly, Coam- The Reception Center Tigeamanding officer -of-the Receptioni.Lawson Field' Bombers. andIN O A M TARY Ceoter where the fighter has been fantry School Rockets capturNTORE stationed- since his induction, ex- opening game victories 'during U
pressed regret over the transfer past week and immediately b

941 BROADWAY of the former lightweight -cham- came co-favorites for +the fir
pian. In bidding him goodbye half flag.

__he told Beau Jack to continue his The loop wai in action la
good. sportsmanship both in the night, however, but the BaonlB L IDY R FRIDAY " ring and in his military assign- went to press before the resulBSATURDAY ments. were accomplished.
FORMER BOOTBLACK BOMBERS-ROCKETS

Jack, who was a former boot- Regardless of the outcome
Lu- and Abner in Sidney Toter in black in Augusta, Ga., prior to be- last night's jousts, though, Fr

"COIN' TO TOWN" :,BLACK MAGIC" ginning his boxing career, fought day's tilt at the Lawson Fie
five bouts at Madison Square Gym between the Bombers ar
Garden as a civilian last year. TIS Rockets looms as a dill:

Sunday--Monday"Ss"ndsp-4endny _
Dennis O'Keef--Wm, .Bandix DAIy NoWr-IdiL ArakenD"

"ABROAD WITH "RAINBOW ISLAND" ,
TWO YANKS" Tsd d"Tuuedoy-Wednesday

Fibber McGe ' Molly in
Tuesdy-Wednesdny-Thursday "HEAVENLY DAYS"

C
t
srles Boyer-Irene -Dan ____________

"TOETER G4N" Jeanne Ceain is

"IN THE MEANTIME,
DARLING" -

"OUTLAWS-OF SPRINGER* SATURDAY -

SANTE FE"
Eddie Drew--L "ralbot W hat's

Sanday-Monday "TRAIL TO GUNSIGHT" t
Donald O'Connr-Peggy Ryan su dap-Mondap

"THE MERRY,, Man oe-ondy ITi THE TELEPHONE RUSH. Every nig-t thosands ofsens-"TEMRR' aria Montez--Jon Helof in

MONOHANS" "'ALIBABA AND ic-a men and women all over the country dash to the nearest

FORTY THIEVE" .telephons to talk with families and srwds at home Most
-_ _ _-__of SAn Long Distance calls from cnmps and naval statins

Tuadey-Wednaddey - -- b
Joan Daeis--Bob Crosby in Tuesday-Wadnesday and air hons nrc owded into n tow s hrs.

"KANSAS CITY KITTY" Susanne Fstere-Tursan Sep In sMony'ircuit eralikely to be trwdeid at that time end It
"THE CLIMAX" helps to get more of these calls through when pea keep your

conversation short.
Thursday-Friday Thursday-Friday Thnnks for your 0-opentiw.
Wallace Beery in Ann Savage Tom Nes in*

"BARBARY COAST "UNWRITTED CODE SOUTHERN DELLTELEPHONE AND TELEG PH COMPANY'
GENT" GO TO CHURCH! - - ,coEPOATRE

.Is -

Our registered phor.

macists will-fill your

prescriptions quickly

and accurately.

Yo u con be sure of

first quality drug sup-

plies, well -. informed

and courteous service

in our store.

CvITY
RVICE HALL a
Wednesday, the Marvels PHARMACY~k down to Lawson to op-
e Bombers, and the other
abs will be in action at the
Hall (Od1 24th 'Infantry 14 THIRTEENTH ST.

on the main post. In that
11, the Reds and ..Rockets .Opposite Wverly Hotel
at 7:30, and the nightcap
1I pit the Panthers'againsti
Tigers. I
'dine to all indications, the

ses considerably. rI

ae, who left fo
week, still in thei
v the Reretion- I

JIBACLETS ..
SILVER -GOLD - GOL-PLATED

537,5. $75-

your equity
the, different

contact us by phone, 5181,
and a buyer willsee yOu.

WILLIAMS MOTOR
COMPANY-',

Your Poniac Dealer:.Ndylt.

Order of the day

YOU e~ kasp enwoudagWitiuElus

doa littlereiaiWngialg attusotray
enjoyable. Open a big, frosty biAatl sth

Cola idn~a bdy tset

;us arun fhe enere wh not++h +With'Valentine Jus, rudteconr h purchase a Sterli
or a solid 'old Identification Bracelet for that soldier husband o
eart. Insign I for all branches of the service on top of the bracelet

Ones.

"TRULY A DIAMOND HOUSE"

PAU JERME JEWEL
SNEAR THE WAVERLY HOTEL -

RTEENTH STREET
THE LITTLE HOUSE WITH THE BIG. VALUES

]MNM

A ;ccor
first-hal
tough.

rem

,th',
DVn

i



rs. . R. B. .BrancXh of X
Georgia, gave an exceptie
fine talk on China before
=n's Club meeting held"
in Post -Theater, lfonda3

war, and
America
ism whi.

It's
'To Late When
The Fabric Shows

Bring us that hard-to-
get Grade ] Certificate
for new Goodyear
Tires.

8 eeMs .N.e 1sa"P. M.
<5.,i:49jODTime.,

S Thigen Tire
Recapping Service

1201-13th St. P. C., Ala.

is ase meeting h u fn oume-O m-i (Offtial.U. &. Army Signal.ing group in the ladies lounge. of Corps Photo).
the Officers' Club January 22, at
whisk meeting wiltleashown
some very fine samples of the :r.war So rtr. S hlss N
work of a local Columbus artist,Mr. Edward Shorter. R.-Nam .ed

Running after women never
hurt anybody-it's catching them
that does the damage.

Lieutenant-David J. Schloss hs
been appointed Intelligence as
Assistant Training' Officer fnN E W - Fourth Headquarters, Spec i a
Troops, Second Army, succeedin
Lieutenant Herbert W. Watkin:
it is announced by Major NeillS
Maxey. adjutant.

SEAT COVERS
AND ,TOPS

For teilor-mde tope and .seat-
Scovers, sea--

MR. J. c.*-PERDUEat
STR IC K LAN 0'S

GARAGE
2100 14th St., P.C. Ph.2-0190

Hey, Look
What We've

Gota...!
Yep, that's right!

29-Inch ARMY LOCKERS

With Tray Fittings

Attractively Lined
$9.10

EDON'T SACRIFICEN
SYOUR AUTO!

SEE US BFORE YOU SELL
We CAN and WILL pay the biggest dollar legally allowed on

E any make or model!!

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF WHATWE, CAN PAY-

1942 Cadillacs...........$3,830.0
1941 Cadillacs..,..1.....2...04, .0
1942 Fords........ ... 1,235.00
1941 Fords. .. .0...1,06000
1942 Buicks ............. 2,525.00

1941 Plymouh........ .. 1,10.00 "

1942 Chevrolets.6......,s215.00
1941 Chevrolet.a..........,040.00
1942 Pontics-...........1,480.00
1941 Pontiacs............ a 1,235.00

PLUS a bonus for extra equipment!

- THE CEILINGIS LOWER AFTER. JANUARY 10TH

So..SELL NOW!!

Jo6 HI.ewis T.E. '(BucY Miller
"The Square Deal Boys",

[ L&MMotor Company
16th St. and 2nd Ave. Telephone: 2.2317 9P

-We Deliver
oil by our nearest shop-each is
miently .located. 

PASSMORE
1622-24 -13th AveY

DIAL:
Bus 7881-5831

.ard Bus Terminal), Dial 3-3636

rl Harbor
Decorated

Officer Gets
eutenancy'

Radio Showto Air
Orientation Ideas

Methods and ideas used in-Bat
talion Orientation programs
Second Army willbe discusse
tonight at 6 o'clock when Secor
Army takes to the air on i
weekly, radio program, "Speci
Music By Special Troops," pre
sented each Thursday ever Radi
Station WRBL" ,by-'he Speci
Services Office of Fourth Head
quarters, Special Troops, Secon

ol Officer Gets Abr-
.ieutenancy No.- - . . J.

N.
, :Castles. Wins of
aptain's Bars. e
dvancement of lst Lieutenant da
irles Conrad Castles to the m
k of captain has been an- to
inced by Brig. Gen William H. wc
son, Fort Benning post cOM- -
der I
hief inventory stock control |
der, Capt. ,Castles 'has served I
the Director of Supply office I
oe he was assigned to Fort 3
minz on nua .rv ."1llast. I1

Infantr.sman Badge for wives in making adjustments to
actory performance of duty their roles :as mates of service-
t the enemy on December men and to become familiar with
4t." The Presidential Unit the solutions of the many and
a, written by, the lite Se- varied problems which that
of the Navy Knox and the status entails.
sanying "ribbon bar with The club meets each Thursday
rere presented to. Sergeant afternoon at .the :Hospitality
i S. May. formerly of the house at 2:30, according to Mrs.
an Division, "for actual Dennis Newsom, chairman of the
t duty" with the First Mar- entertainment 'committee which
ision (Reinforced) on Gua- was in charge of the arrange-
al. Presentations were made inents of the party.
st Lieutenant John C. Green,
ny commander.
were in the Schofield Bar-
at about 7 a. m., when we
the roar of a plane diving
remembers Corporal Bales.
an out to see what was up,
time to watch a bomb fall
reeler Field. Then another
ived to strafe us. MEET YOUR
I beat it down to headquar- BUDDIES AT
report for orders, the plane
,d just 20 feet above the
,efn. Hobson's party -weie The:EAGLE
fe, Mrs. William H. .tohb
el. John- P. Edgerly, cor- ARMY STORES
g officer of the Reception
and Mrs. Edgerly; Maj.
P. Langley, commanding HEADQUARTERS FOR

of the Receiving Battalion,
n/Langley; Lt. Cot. Grover OFFICERS' AND
d, commandant of the Bak- ENLISTED .MEN'S
I Cooks -School, and Maj. UNIFORMS AND
m Pfefer; commandant of MILITARY 'SUPPLIES
kers and Cooks School
and Mrs. Pfefer.
chardson Jones, elocution- 1012 Broadway
I newsreel cameraman of

Ga.,. entertained the
at the party wlhen he gave

ourse of humpr wit and

Army Wives 'Orientation
as formed to'. assist army

pon graduation spent six .

We Need :STACKS of Stuff.
We Will Pay You

CASH
For Bedroom Suites and All,
:Other Articles of Furniture;

Dishes
Radios

ictrolas
Cooking Utensils

Stoves-Heaters -Refrigerators
We'll-Buy All"Your Odds and Ends
Call NoWand Make Arrangements

.h'WE HAVE METAL. FOOT
Ao LOCKERS TO SELL'..

Southeaster Trading and
W Sales:Co D14-W. 10thSt.-_;Just Off Broadway Dial 2-4580-

7/owI
SOCS and was assigned to SERVICE TO FORT BENNING
QM Service Company, work-
i way up to company cam-"
er before receiving his pres- FJR." 23 YEARS
ssignrient.:
stirs of Merkel, Ten., Capt.
o graduated from high school
and attended the University
mas. Following his gradu-
from: college; Capt. Castles , ,-
I as assistant to the tax
issioner for the Houstn O.il
'ouston, Tex.

wish to' announce that
PIEDMONT CAFE has
remodeled and is-now -a n-.nI

Lr n e w management..
Ethel Hubbs, former .

cian at Fort Benning
ice Clubs for 12 years,
ow with us. We-serve
lar dinners, short or- . -

and sandwiches. we DOIN A WARIE JoB
specialize in hpt bis- " IGAWRTM "O-

for breakfast. Open UNDER' WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES1. '. _ -_ _ -_,._. ,II.II _ I... .... . .. I A

"SWELL FIT !"-"COMFORTABLE!"'--'WEAR P"

Yes, that'swhet the men'inSmith-Grey Uniforms tell as'
We've hudred of letters from ell over the country.."
Officers who kne:. ht'quslity meens in time to cme.
All the more reason why yO Should 'hoose the best..
SMITH-GRAY! .
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HOWARD BUSLINE
900 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.


